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ABSTHACT

Even though the phenonenon o f ^berao l iudnescenc* i s

well studied, particularly over last 7 decadea, ita potentialitiea

in the field of geolopy have not been adequately evaluated. In

thia report several useful applications of TL in Mineralogy,

petrogeneais, stratigraphy, tectonica, ore-proapecting and other

tranches have been identified with particular eapbaais to the

Indian scene. Important areas in the country that aay provide

the basic Material for such studies are indicated at the end

alonr with brief peolopical or mineralopical acoounta.
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IKTHODUCnOW

Theraoluainescence (TL) can be defined aa thermally stimulated

r e l e a s e of energy ( i n the fora of l i g h t ) ID a Material froa prurioua

e x c i t a t i o n . The l a t t e r •ay be due to several cauaealike i o n i s i n g

radiat ion froa radioact ive atoms in the environment or due ID ffT r a y s ,

rapid c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n , s t r e s s and s t ra in to which the material may lie

subjected during or a f t er growth and so on. The phenomenon of H> l a

qui te d i s t i n c t and should not be confused with aoae o f the other forae

o f luaineacence a e t with in s o l i d s {e.g., cathode- l ta inescence , e h e a i -

lualneBcence) . A nnaber of Minerals e a l t TI>f and aaong theBe t quartz,

c a l c i t e end fl'torit.? are the aos t studied because of the i r e x c e l l e n t

TL sensitivity.

In practice, obeerratione of 11. i s aade by placing the powdered

aaaple on a heating atrip and rapidly heating i t froa xooa teaperature to

500'C (aoaetiaea m o upto 600*C), at an uniform rate of 5* - 10*C par

second. The observations can also be conducted froa freezing tenperaturea

(e.g. , liquid H teaperature) upwards. itM XL aadseion in either

case cen be recorded using sensitive photon detector - Multiplies.*

syatea on a chart as units of photon output against teapexmtare which

appears as a series of interaittent peaks. The pattern of total light
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output versus temperature i s called the glow curve and many Minerals

exhibit characteristic glow curve pattern. For etxaaple quarts exhibits

peaks at 25O'C, 315%C, 35O*C and calcite at 23O-C, 280"C and 310'C.

The physical significance of these paaks can bs explained as

followst When the mterial la 'excited', electrons that are liberated

get 'trapped* at certain 'centres' in the material i . e . , energy i s stored

in tha Material. Under noxiaal storage conditions, these traps may be

quite stable for years. However, if exposed to 'stimulation' (either

therml or optical), the tar pad charge carriers can come back to their

original stable configuration. This process, if accompanied by release

of energy as optical radiation, results in the observed TL. If several

traps of different depths are involved in the sass Material, then i t Is

evident that detrapping will oocur at different temperatures and

consequently the light emitted will be in the form of several 'hirsts'

of light and will be reflected as several glow peaks in the Hi glow

ourves. Thus, heating in the laboratory, in effect, leadsto emptying of

the traps where electrons were held and a second beating, therefore, would

not reproduce this mission. However, a subsequent dose of exoitation
60like irradiation from Co source can drive the electrons ones again to

their previous cetastable states. A second heating under these conditions

will again produce TL emission, referred to as artifioial thermoluminssceaos

(ATL).

Geological application of TL coimenced with attempts in geoohronology,

when ths role of radioactive disintegration in the production of lattice
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defects was established. The efforts to date Minerala led to batter

understanding of Tt. phenomenon and factors that itifloenced It such as

the Mineral's genetic evolution. Its trace iaparitles, pressure and

heat to which i t was subjected during and after growth. In the last

decade several important contributions^ and iMprovesent in insliu—uta-

tion and analytical techniques, helped to overcoue soae of the earlier

liadtatione in the field of applied TL. As a result, the scope of TL

application has extended, besides geochronology, *o such diverse geological

fields as stratigraphy, Mineralogy, geotharauaw tvj, tectonics, ore-arospsetiiig

and palaeocllMatologyf as a result of the diverse applications, Many gapa

in our understanding of this pbenoajenon baa arisen. Besides, the data

available on these aspects, pertaining to pro bless of Indian geology i s

quite Meagre. Soae of the areas where B. studies can to helpful are

described in this report. To workers in the tt field who Bay not to

fasdliar with relevent geological aepectsor their field occurrences in

India, appropriate data are appended at the end.

i . . raamsjimiHtanxmx STUDY or cqonr immma

Aaong the fields of sciences, earth sciences offer great potentia-

l i t i e s for application of XL. Moat of the studies aede In tfata branch

have been carried out using well known ^.-sensitive Minerala like qoartx

and calcite and the util ity of other adnerala have not been adequately

checked. There la now a great need to know More exhaustively about 1L

i s various Mineral groups, particularly £TOM the point of their parentage

a factor overlooked by worker* so far. Several ionovatiooe in
(202,205)

tion,/oontribating to improved fl« detection, prosd.se to bring within

threshold of application, Minerals hitherto considered to to poorly
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sensitive to TL, and thus enlarge the scope of Hi applications to

peolopical problems. A systematic search among the vast number of

•Inoral species (sil icates, oxides, carbonates, sulphates, phosphates

etc . , ) i s therefore important.

A survey of existing literature reveals that quantitative assess-

ment of TL was wade on diamonds in India ( i ) asearly as 1946. kof>l«r

and Leitmier (2) in Germany and Daniels and Sounders (3) and recently

NiBhita et al (4) In USA were the few who studied 11 of a nuaber of

minerals. Over the last two decadeB, several ainerals such ae oarbonates

(oalcite, dolomite, aragonifce, magneBite) (5-i6),felapexa (2,3, 17-19)*

quartz (20-2?), topaz (24), fluorite (16,17,25-29), zircon (30-34).

clays(4,35) and diamonds (36-38) have been studied for their TL properties.

A review of the status of geologioal application of TL appearaas a separate

Report (39).

In India, TL studies were devoted mostly to calcite, fluorite

quartz and apatite while zircon, felspar, kyanite, serpentine, hornhlende,

beryl, tourmaline and diamond received less attention (1,16,50,51,40-45)'

Hardly any systematic approach was made to understand the influence of

genetic variations upon the TL of minerals. This i s , in fact, vital for

correct interpretations in geological applications, particularly geochronology,

wherein diverse geological evolution seem to aflect TL characteristics of

minerals (44-46). Apart from indexing TL patterns of the important minerals,

study of all other.TL characteristics such as anomalous fading (47-50),



photo-transfer Mechanises (26,51), glow curre abapea, peak paraaetera (21),

theraal stability of peaka (44,52), influence of preaaux* (55-54) and tt of

higher teaperature<5$XM.)need also to be examined.

Kinerala, the basic units of rocks, are ooapounda of Tarioua alaaanta.

They ore foraed by either aagnatic or aetaaorpMc or aediaentary proceaa

(56,57, 153), each iaplying derelopaent under certain physical and ohaaioal

controls (Fig.1, Appendix i ) . In as Bach aa the aaaa Mineral («.«., oaloita,

-~tx) can fora in nature under aagaatic or Betaaorpbic or aadlasntary

prooaMy on* can expect variation a in H. pxopertiea conforaing to tba

alneral'a line of deacent. Study of this aapact aaauaea iaportence for

geological application of U . This la fully elaborated in later aectiona

(IT, III) . A ayateaatic exaaimtion aa» take tha following stapat

1. BJ exaalnation of iaportant ainarala generated daring
•afaatic, Betanorphic and sediaantary prooeasea (See
Tablea 1-5, Appendix I ) . Vote that alnerale like
quartz, calcite, apatite etc . , are generated in al l
thsae three aajor proceaaea. Tba aeparation of
ainarala will bare to b» effected froa typical rooks
belonging to tea* group* and autgroupa (See Fig.1,
Appendix I ) .

2. Microacopic exeaination of varioua alnerala awl their
parent rocks to evaluate the different paraaetera that
aay affect TL of the ainerala.

3. Bxperiaent3 to test the tberad stability and other
fundaaental features of the TL peaka to aascsa to*
suitability for age determination stndiea.
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4 . EXHIII nation of minerals for TL at high temperatures

<55.2D1) uainp opecial techniques. Use of these peaks

for detailed s tudies could help the problem of

anaraalous fading exparisnced in lower temperature

peaks, espec ia l ly in geological samples where ages of
8

10 years are Involved.

TI. TL APPLICATIONS WITH NATURAL CALCUW CARBONATES

TL of few mineral a has received so wieh attention as that of

c a l c i t e - the naturally occurring c-'ilclum carbonate. A review of

these studios and the applications made so far in the di f ferent

branches of reolopr are suimmriiKd elsewhere ( 3 9 ) . Some of the areas

of applicat ion re la t ing to India, are mentioned l a t e r in th i s report.

Among the f ive natural polymorphs of calcium carbonate,

c a l c i t e and araponite are the Boat abundant, the r e s t being unstable at

pressures l o s s than 13,000 tars and temperature of 300*C. Calcium

carbonates can form in environments a s diverse as magnetic, sedimentary

or matamorphicf the sedimentary carbonstesare the most abundant,

espec ia l ly the organic (biofenio) v a r i e t i e s . Brief descriptions of the

minoralopy and peochsmistry of the onrbonntes are provided in Appendix

III .

TL of nnturnl calcinn «»rbnnntooh«»n fonnd application in a number

of fields such no peoth?rmomotry (17, 5?, 59, 77, °4-?6)» mineral

prosppctinfc (17, <?t. *4, "1 . R ? . °1), "trntipT^phy (10, 12, 72,75*86,

93, 97-100), pnjnoot<w«»rahirosi (102-IOfi), pntro-rainornlopgr (5,10,13,15,

4?,53,107), ftooohronology (73.?^,?9,1OB-111), be8id*?B basic studies



covering apecttal distribution (9, 11, 14, 101> absorption (9,14,112),

emission under OT radiation (13, 113, 114). grinding effects (15,115,134).

trap kinetics and growth curves (5, 15,14,99,116-118) and pressure

effects (96,107-109% 114, 119-122). These investigations have brought

out several aspects of TL in carbonates such as i ) ohaogea in TL patterns

under varying annealing techniques, and irradiation dosages, i i ) roles of

pressure and temperature in enhancing or suppressing TL, l i i ) characteristics

of crystallisation induced TL and radiation induced TL and iv) roles of

specific trace elements as activators or suppressors.

Hi studies of Indian carbons.IP* have been very few and confined to

the two well know horizons of precamnrian age - the Cuddaph and Vindhyan

formations (72,73,93). Potential areas in field of carbonate geology

where the XL technique can contribute aret

i ) Uneatone genesis and their TLi Host limestones ax* marine

in origin ar.i the freshwater forms are rare. la India, we have bath

varieties distributed through all Major geological epochs (Table 3,

Appendix III) . Besides as thick Massive strata, these occur as raall

lenses, veins, evaporites, kunkar owes etc. 'Table 2, Appendix m ) , all

formed under different environments. There has not been Much comparative

studies in TL of such varieties and these have great relevance in geological

investigations employing TL in calcium carbonates.

i i ) TL in stratigraphic correlation: Frequently, limestone beds

which evolved during the same period nave been mistaken fox time-separated

horizons due to (a) laok of field evidences (b) geographical discontinuity
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of the concerned strata or (o) absence of correlatable f o s s i l s . TL

technique hns been helpful in not only correlating a number of such cases

(72, 7% *6f 97, 98, 100), but also in distinguishing linestones formed

as precipitates, diaronetic and metasomatic products or hydro thermal types

(45> o. i a lso in recognizing Minor l i thofacies changes (3 ) . •

i l i ) TL and pressures TL induced by pressure resembles that

induced by crysta l l i sat ion. Experiments conducted so far have revealed

that pressure may heal some of the imperiectioou elreaay present and thus

bring about decrease in TL, especially the radiation inauced} or, i t may

also lead to increase in l a t t i c e defects (108, 118, 121). The low tempera-

ture peaks are the ones usually affected (96), tut s tabi l i ty of such peaks

over geologioal periods i s poor (109). Thus in limestone bads of pra-Bocao*

age? this type of TL i s absent, bat in younger strata i t i s well observed.

These criteria may be useful in classifying some of the limestone strata of

doubtful stratigraphic position.

I T ) TL in mineralogy of limestonet Based on TL patterns distinctions

could be made between clay rich or clay poor limestone (123) or extent of

doloBitisation within calcJtio limestones (5) or that of aregonite in ca lo i t ic

shel l s (10) . These can be of considerable help in grading limestones for

commercial exploitation.

• ) TL to monitor crustal strain* in zones of weakness» TL in

crystal l ine rocks, l ike granites, has been observed to increase as the zonw

under strain i s approached. This observation has also been experimentally
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tested by pressure tests (122). Under natural conditions, Mounting

presuures or strains commonly develop in all kinds of rocks including

limestones lying along major shear or earthquake zonesj progressive

Increase of such a state of constant strain finally would lead to

faulting or subsidence or landslide or even earthquakes. Periodic TL

monitoring toy examining sample for their TL changes nay be helpful in

foreseeing the impending disturbances (84, 85, 198).

vi) TL dating of limestones: The conventional ape determination

of limestone by radiogenic isotopic methods has some shortcomings - such

as selective removal of one or more of the isotopes or absence of mineral*

normally used for such dating or extremely poor abundance of such elements.

However, thsse drawbacks do not come in the way of TL technique, though

certain other inherent problems (109, 111, 199) limit i t s application to

Quaternary formations only.

vii) TL in palaeo-temperature studiest Precession of earth's axis

leading to wandering of poles, global changes in atmospheric constituents as

well as the reversal of i t s magnetic poles in the past have resulted in

sweeping climatic changes over vast ohunks of land) places enjoying tropical

or temperate climates to-day nave undergone pexiodsof severe polar climate

during quatenary or pre-quaternary periods. The effects of such changes on

living forms as well as the rooks are many and they can be deciphered

to-day In many ways*

(a) It has been found that the % content of shells of
molluscs, braehiopods and other orpanisms i s
dependent on ambient temperatures during their



form t ion (U't, I?S)» 'Hit.- tropical forms show
exceuo I.',; in relation to th.ir counterparts from
temperate zonea. TL studies, uupported fcy Ca/Hg
ratios of fossi l atoll a, may ba helpful to inter-
pret thoir hrtbitat aixl climate during their
for nut ion. The 3tud>- can l>a supported by exami-
nation of present day :,,\v ! •:-,'• forms from different
temperature (latitude) zonea of earth.

(b) I t has been demonstrated that TL buildup or i t s
s tab i l i ty in rocks i e considerably affected by
climatic changes (102-106) and this has been used
to decipher past climates. Portions of India,
along with several other parts of the globe, were
under the cover of glaoiera during Pleistocene
and earlier peoiofdoal periods. Present day
Antartica repre- nLs a zone of frigid conditions
having already passed through a period of tempera-

ture climate. The duration of suoh frigid
oondltions or the rate at which the glaciers withdrew
(de-glaoiation) can ha deciphered from the study of
III. I . e . from study of decay or growth rates of
TL peaks. Undor frigid conditions the trapped
electrons grow more than decay but opposite effect i s
achieved during hotter climates. The aspects of
glaoiation and lnfiuenoe of polar climates in parts
of Quaternary India could contribute to the knowledge
of Indian geology and palaeo-climates.

Carbonate geology thus offers wide scope for TL studies; however
suoh studies wil l gain considerable re l iabi l i ty provided several other
natural constraints inder which carbonates form in nature are taken
note of. This wi l l require systematic collection and evaluation of
the data on the TL characteristics in calci te from different environ-
ments and geological ages.

ftrief geological, mineralogical and geochemical accounts
(56,126-135) of natural carbonates are furnished in Appendix III and
l i s t i n g s of important horizons of limestone of the country (132,133)
dating from Precambrian to recent, appear in Table I in this appendix.

I I I . STUDIES APPLma THERMOLUHNSSCHfCK OF QUARTZ

In nature, free s i l i c a ex is ts as tba well known mineral quarts.
I t s very common occurrence, coupled with i t s excellent TL sens i t iv i ty
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has enabled several workers to naVe detailed IT. studies on this mineral.

However, the knowledge acquired has fotnd little application to studies

of practical geology. Considerable TL data on quartz is available about

thermal effects (21-23, 44, 140), pressure and shock effects (22,84,139,

141), nature of TL spectrim (41), effects of impurities end ionising

radiations (21, 23, 137, 139) and other aspects related to mineralogy.

The Mariana effort has been in the field of geochronology (23* 44t 46,

135-138).

Bulk of the previous TL studies on quart* have been ate on aagaatio

varieties only (see Appendices I and IT), while its other crystalline and

amorphous polyacrphs forned under other geologic environments with

varying physical and chemical constraints have not received attention.

This gap about TL of quartz from diverse genetic trends la quite serious

particularly because the generation of this mineral extends from hot

•agnas to cold ground waters or ocean bottoms. Once formed, quarts is

resistant to weathering and gets well preserved through geological ages,

a feature that enhances the usefulness of the mineral for several geological

applications, soae of which are highlighted here.

(i) Studies to understand the influence of diverse genetic
trends and impurities on the TL of quart*1

In appendix 17, the genetic trends taken by natural silios,

(57, 145-146, 195) is described) also, several varieties of the mineral

and their occurrence in our country are shown, k systematic collection

and examination of all types of quarts and studies of their IS. characteristics

in relation to their genesis will be of fund Mental importance in geological

applications. Secondly the role of trace impurities in mineral structures,
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as aotJvalors or suppressors of TL is too well known, and this takss

special Bipnificflnce h<?-v<? since the abundance of several of the

imparities in o.uartz >>ears relation to i t s mods of genesis; hence

studies of their influence on TL of diverse types of quartz i s important.

i i ) Stratigraphic correlations!

a) Two disconnpcted sedimentary beds, carrying the saae
type of detrital quartz i . e . , derived fro* the sane
source, can be mutually correlated employing TL
techniques. Correlation usirx* quartz will find
greater application in ipneous bodies wherein quarts
crystallises along with other minerals of the rocks.
This aspect referred to in a later Section on dyke
recks.

h) In lerpe sedimentary basins of unconsolidated material
derived from different provenances(sources), TL of
quartz will be helpful in demarcating or identifying
zones having the same provenance. This technique my
be quite useful in the study of Quaternary formations,
like the upper Siwaliks or the coastal formations
that have emerged due to elevation or marina regressions
during the Pleistocene times e.g., Quaternary of *utch,
Kerala, Pondioherry etc.

i i i ) Quartz TJU-datingi
Since the early attempts to use TL of quartz to date
geological events (155), a lot of refinements of the
technique have appeared (44, 45, 76, 140).



A) Pleistocene volcanic flows (76, 139, 189), as well as siliceous
ocean sediments (fossil a) (1J57) have bean dated using quarts.
Volcanic flows and Voloano;:enic aedinents of cyclic eruptions,
a few of them as recent ns eighteenth century are available in
our country in the Andamnn group of islands (Barren and
Korcondant islands) (132), and TL can further contribute to
problems of their age of formation.

B) HIS Deccan trap volcanisn during the late Cretaceous period
bad manifested itself in several independent flows and
excellent sections of such basaltic flows are preserved in
parts of Maharashtra and lfadhya Pradesh. Determination of the
relative ages of the flows using Tt of quarts (both ordinary and
lava-baked), as well aa of fej-spats separated froa anoh rooks
will be helpful in correlations. Such studies oould also help
In demarcating individual members of composite flows, on
basis of dates (196).

C) Intrusive episodes in country rocks - either as aagaatic

injections (dykes, s i l l s , flows) or hydrotheraal intrusions -

can beat up the host rocks, anneal their earlier Tt and thus

reset the TL clock. Quartz collected froa such host rooks

serves as excellent Material for H> dating of these episodes.

Sosa of the important intrusive events of our country are

l i s ted in Appendix V, Table-1.

V) Tt studies of detrital quartz can be helpful in determining

growth rates of sediaents along beaches, lakes and ocean

bottoaa. For axaaple, the beach placers of South India,, wall

known for their aonazite, i laeni ts and other heavy ainerals

have been built up steadily by wave sorting of various alnerala

brought to the sea during heavy aonsoon run-off froa land,

ft dating of sone of these placershave been dona (142)«

Detailed H> studies to bring out rate of coastal forastion

oan be done by studying depttnrise samples. Ibis aethod i s
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based on the fact, that fresh layer of quartz deposited at

a site has most of its pre-existing 11 bleached out by solar

radiation during slow transit to new site. All subsequent

TL build up should serve as a measure of tine lapsed since

deposition. Thus the grains of quartz from deeper layers of

present day beaches or coastal formations ought to show

greater TL than those from relatively younger, shallower

layers. Such relative TL datas of different depthwise

layers could provide useful information about rate of

growth all alonp the coast leading to interpretations about

development of coastline. Study of TL of detrital quartz

can thus contribute to similar problems of palaeogeography

(200).

(iv) TL studies on shocked and strained quartzi

Certain varieties of quartz t;e products of high temperature

(oristobalite) and some to high pressure and temperature

(Coeoite, atishovite). Cristobalite (Table 1, Appendix IT)

is occasionally Men in terrestrial voloanio rooka, and TL

study of this Mineral (35) is very meagre. The other two

quarts polymorphe are observed only in certain rooks of

deep nantie orpin where favourable conditions for their

generation exist) alternatively, on* may expect them at

meteor impact sites, where the generation of Intense heat

and pressure at the time of impact oould lead to formation

of these minerals. Shock impacts on natural quartz (139)

and carbonates (114) affect crystallographic and optical

properties which in turn is reflected in their TL properties.

Studies (22, 139, U 1 , 147) of this nature have given

interesting data on samples from Nevada nuolear test sit*

(139), Arizona meteor crater (14B) and environs of Wordio mine

and Elliot Lake region in Ontario, Canada. ID our country.
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nantie derived quartz polymorphs nave not been reported;
however, mstenrite imiwct area i3 known at Loner Lake in
Maharashtra (149 » 150). Likewise, quartz shocked due to
nuclear explosion i s available at Pokhran test s i te .
The studies could be supplemented by laboratory studies
simulating pressure conditions expected during such
events.

The role of quartz in nature, as an inportant constituent of

most rocks, i t s survival rate in nature's increasing erosion - deposition

cycles as well as during all geomorptological changes, i t s broad range
all those

of genetic trend8,4Mve not yet been adequately utilised for TL studies

interpreting geologic events. Such studies could be highly retarding.

IT. APPLICATIONS OF TL GF BATORAL CALCIUM PHOSPHATES

Hatnral calcium phosphates occur in diverse forms and environments

like the calcium carbonates and silica already discussed. Apatite is tb*

most common mineral form of calcium phosphate and it occurs as an accessory

or minor constituent in igneous, metsmorphic as well as sedimentary rocks

(see further Ap-nenJix Vl(i63-i65). In mŝ -witio apatite, B substitutes for

Ca position and hence this mineral is frequently radioactive} thorium and

rare earths are alBo among the impurities commonly found. Among the

variants of apatite are those that carry considerable amounts of Sr or mn

or OH or halogens like i or Cl (166). I'otnniorphio apatites ere usually

products of contact •etamorphism.
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One of the moat commercially exploited form of Ca-phosphate

is the sedimentary variety - "Phosphorite" - carrying apatiee in

fihroue and amorphous forms. These are Mostly marine in origin,

the fresh water varieties being quite rare (163, I64). Another fora

of low temperature sedimentary Ca-phosphate results from 'phosphatisation*

i . e . , replacement of organic material in wood, shelle etc . , by phosphate

molecule (145, 169, 170). Hatural calcium phosphates thns exhibit

capacity to develop in a wide range of geological conditions.

Consequently the Tarled mineral forms assumed by natural calcium

phosphates would b» quits ideal material for TL studies and geological

applications. TL data that are available on this mineral are meagre.

McDougal (18) had observed a prominent peak at 38O*C in apatifrs and

Nambi (16) aaoribed the emission to Mi and rare earth impurities,

while Zeller (171) and' Bailiff et al (51) reoognftwd aWmWMggs fn

using high temperature glow peaks of this mineral for dating, ww have

s t i l l gaps in our knowledge about the mineral's TL oiVarwoters partioularly

with regard to M glow patterns in relation to their varied geologioal

evolution (b) thair thermal stability (0) their behaviour under pressure

and tteir potential for TL dating.

TL studies on the above aspects will have to be initiated on

apatite fraotions separated out of samples from varied geologioal environ-

ments. Considering vast occurrences of sedimentary types of this mineral

along the Himalayas, Bajasthan and 3, India, not to mention the Igneous

and metamorphio varieties ooouring as minor or aooessory mineral within

rocks and other small pockets of concentration (See Appendix VI,Table 3 ) ,

a thorough study on TL of apatites may lead to useful application of TL
to some of the geologioal problems.
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T. TL OF METAKICT JffHERlLS

The l a t t i c e of several minerala that carry Ugh asmrats of radioactive

elements undergo danage due to the alpha boabardnent fron disintegrating il

and Th atone j aa a reault they lose their optical properties and behave

l ike amorphous specimens, though retaining crystall ine faoes. Such nlnerala

are called *netanict' (172). Hot a l l ninerala that carry V and th are

metallictf but a l l netaalot ninerals are radioactive. Metsslotisatiou do* to

alpha bonbardnent i s proportionately lesa in ninerala with strong bonds such

as uraainite and thorianite with closely packed structures, or those with

high ohealcal s tab i l i ty (164, 175, 174)} bat the phenomenon i s pronounced

in ninerals with conplex crystal structure and with bonds In which cation la

near the cr i t ica l radius rat io with co-ordinating anions (174).

Investigations hare shown that highly netaniotixed Minerals and hence

having high s tate of disorder do not exhibit TL (9$k °«t partial ly nstaaiotixed

ones ea i t a weak glow. Prinary uraniun sdnersl uraninite, and i t s aeoondary

derivatives l ike oarbonates, sulphates, phosphates and hydroxides do not

show netaaiotization despite their high radioactivity and poor ohenioal

s tab i l i ty possibly due to the ab i l i ty of the displaced atons to ouiokly

relax to their original positions(i75). The prooess of netanictisation has

been observed not only to create new traps bit also to destroy old ones («6) .

The netaniot state can be reversed and orystalliniigr re-established -

for axanple by heating netaadct zircon around 95O*C in nitrogen ataosphere

for aboat 20 hoars(34) tcrystallinity can ba achieved. Under such a
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treatment,zircon Is observed to release energy more In the form of heat

than light (TL). Pellaa (176) and Iacconi et al (33) have studied

number of netamict zircons and have identified existence of crystal

damage to various degrees, involving lattice disruption leading to

ZrO and SiO phases. As the H property i s very critically dependent

on the crystal structure, the degree of netamiotization could be estimated

by TL studies of such minerals.

Vaz and Senftle (34, 177) also contributed considerably to the

understanding of the nature of TL in metamict ztrconp (a) relating i t s

feeble natural TL to emission from undamaged areas and (b) enhanced ATL

subsequent to thermal treatment, to emission from areas newly restored to

crystallinity. They pointed out that the ratiosibetween these two could be

useful in dating. The method i s discussed in detail elsewhere (39).

TL dating of metamict zircons from India have not been attempted so farj

Jain (30, 31), has observed high enhancement of TL in some zircons from

Kerala after thermal treatment. Among the metamict minerals, thorite

(Th SiO ) also exhibits similar phases in progressive metamictization sod
4

undtrgoes not only breakdown into ThO and SiO phases, but also exhibits

polymorphic change from tetragonal to monoolinic forms (164, 174t 178).
of

Allanlte, and certain niobate - tantalates are good example8/ other

metamict minerals. Considering the fac^hat these metamict minerals are

usually present in many Igneous rocks, they could be used in geochronologio

applications. The process of metamictization leads to expansion of
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unit c e l l s and as a result expansion of the s ize of the Mineral, which

steadi ly exerts.pressure on the surrounding grains. Such influenoe of

metnmictisation towards development of strains in neighbouring grains can

also te studied usiryr 11 techniques. Besides the pressure e f fec t , ionising

radiation frem the retamict mineral can populate traj>3 in the •nrrounding

•ineral grains which aspect i s useful to study trjr TL.

VI TffiRMOLDMINKSCEICE STUDIES USING HOCKS AND SOILS

So far,TL emitted by individual minerals was dealt with. Apart fro* th i s ,

TL emission from rocks as such, without •operation of their mineral ooaponeot*

can also be attempted. Rocks of earth's cruet are evolved by on* of t te

three major geological prooessee: igneous, tetaaorphic or sedimentary, each

providing diverse physical and chemical parameter* during development of

rook. Brief geological aocount of these processes ore provided in Appendix I .

Whole rock TL studies appear feasible with regard i o MOM igneous rock*

(See Appendix II ) end sedi*entary rocks. This section Ident i f ies a few *uoh

area*.

The emission from whole rocks i s related to abundance of TL sensit ive

minerals ocouring in them; also such mineral* should be present uniformly

in the rocks i . e . , they should exhibit a homogeneous distribution, a feature

that may ba available in a few igneous and sedimentary rock* only (18, 58-62)

Limestones, considered as whole rocks, give exoellent glow ourve* because

of their essent ia l ly o a l c i t i c mineralofTf apart from these, rook* rioh i o

K-felspars, Ca-felspars or radioactive elements show good Tt patteras
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(5B, 6j , 6 4 \ Baŝ c igneous rocks are poor TL emitters (59? 64) except

when they contain clay or felspar (65); aoid igneous rocks r iz . , granite

granodiorite, rhyolite, lampropbyre and tuff however emit good TL (3, 60-62,

66, 67). An interesting rock group from outer space'Meteorites are

considered to be near equivalents of some of the ultrabasic rocks and earth's

nantie Material. They have been the subject of a series of TL-investigationa

(68-71) which have contributed to oertain aspects of their evolution.

(18)McDougaP has observed that TL in igneous rocks in related Mainly

to their felsparj quartz, nepheline, apatite, ziroon, calcite and dolomite

also affects the TL. TL is also related to abundance of activators like

rare earths, Mn, Be in igneous rocks. Apart from a few investigations on

sedimentary limestones and standard Basalt BCH-1 (72-74), thermolumlnesesnt

studies on whole rocks in conjunction with their petrogenesis and Mineralogy '"

(Appendix II) has not been very nich attempted in India. Some of the possible

areas <rhere such studies could be purposeful are mentioned below.

( i ) Geological Wating:

In igneous rooks, the mineralogies! heterogenity, inter-mineral pressures,

secondary mineralisation, thermal elevation and other geological parameters

affeot TL property in different ways and henos i t is difficult to estimate the

net effeots. Whole rook TL dating i s , therefore, oonfimd so far to rook*

like limestones (72, 7$) meteorites (66, 69, 71) and volcanic flow* (76, 196).

However, monomineralio rooks ( i . e . , rocks with essentially single mlMtml)

such as pyroxenite, dunite, anorthosite (see Appendix II for Indian occurrences)

and some of the homogeneous volcanic rocks like basalt sod obsidians may prove



to be better for TL studies, in view of their simple mineralogy, comprising

essentially of pyroxenes or olivine or felspars, or disordered mineral structures.

(ii) Differentiation in Magmas»

Since TL of whole rocks i s specifically due to presence of TL emitting

minerals in them4'or example, quartz and felspars, in igneous rocks, the

intensity of TL in such rocks can be taken as a measure of their quartzo-

fel spathic content. It i s well known that progressive differentiation of magmas

lead to increase in quartzo-felspathic content, and TL studies, therefore, could

serve as a good index or guide with regard to degree of differentiation in

igneous rocks; experiments on these lines would contribute to study on

petrogenesis. Multiple batholithic emplacements as in Singtibhum piuton or

differentiated igneous series in Gujarat are a few of many areas available in

India for such TL studies.

( i i i ) Ore-prospecting:

(A) Whole rock TL shows sharp variation in zones adjoining mineralised

areas ( ^jn as ore-shoots, veins, layered deposits and skarns) (17, 61, 63, 64).

This i s due to various factors such as redistribution of trace elements at

contact zone, the reaction of mineralising fluids with host rocks or reorystalli-

sation of wall rocks resulting in formation of new minerals. Sometimes, abrupt

TL changes may be observed even upto 200 feet from the ore-body, depending on

the size of this horizon. Though TL prospecting for new deposit may not b»

easy with the current state of development, extension of already known deposits

appears feasible and should be attempted in a number of metalliferous mines
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in our country. Application of this technique to prospecting for

sulphide deposits (18, 61, 77-79), tin (80) gold (18), lead-zinc (81-82)

and radioactive minerals (83, 192-194) has already been attempted in

various countries.

(B) Prospecting for radioactive ores hidden under ground ia

at present carried out by capping the levels of radon (radon eaanometry)

which migrates considerable distance from the uraniua ore-body. This

i s achieved either by conventional method of gas collection(which ia

subject to conditions of so i l , wetness and teaperature)or use of

polymer track detector, which though simple and elegant, involves time

consuming track counting. It i s possible to apply Tt< for radioaetric

prospecting using TL phosphor* like LiF, CaSO : ?y, CaF tMn, Dy or Tb (192,194
4 *•

197,. 204, 205) as radiation dosiaeters (TLD), Possibilities of its

becoming a useful method l ies on following three factors! i) the dosimeter

can register dose rates (aR per aonth) which are below the detection

capability of conventional counters. This property iqiaportant for

detection of buried ore-bodies having weak surface manifestations 2) the

measurement of radiation levels are more precise than those obtained with

other equipments 3) i t can be used under any adverse cliaatic conditions

since i t involves placement ot burial at the site and later collection

after a few months exposure.(192, 194,2O4).

4) Pressure effect on whole rook Tti

a) The effect of pressure on tt of rockB has been mostly confined to
1

study on limestones and various other rock types have hardly been touch**

upon. Basic studies on the effect of pressure on TL sensitivity of rocks



would contribute to our understanding of the influence of this important

geological parameter. Laboratory experiments simulating f iald conditions

should be attempted on different kinds of rocks and data thus obtained

•ay be helpful in evaluating a number of f ield investigations njr TL.

B) Strains dereloped in crystalline rocks (granites), limestones

and other bodies under tectonio stress have indicated (22,84,85) change

of TL sensi t iv i ty as the zone of pressure (sbear/coapression) i s approached.

This behaviour of TL say be utilized to Monitor progressive build up of

pressure in s i t e s of stresses e .g . , areas which have a chronic record of

earth subsidence, faulting or earthquakes, or to state of pressure in

• ine p i l lars supporting overburden, fault Bones (85) or in concrete

structures in t a l l buildings (22).

C) During earthquake and teotonisa, enoraou* fr ic t ions! heat i s

developed at the interface of rock blocks that aove relative to eaoh other.

This i s sufficient to fuse the region along the contact plane. This fused

produot usually appearsas fine-grained narrow (2-6 inches) black bands

called pseudotachylite. TL studies of these Materials as well as

surrounding rooks can provide data on the aaount of beat generated daring such

•overeats and the extent of their influence on adjoining rook w o e . These

samples say be also used to date the fusion event by TL.

D) When coarse grained rooks are subjeoted to extreae pressures

that are generated during erogenic •oveaents, fine granulation resul t s .

The beat generated say not be such to induce any oheslcal reconetitution bat
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the rocks nay be crushed into very fine state. *H» studies of such

narrow bands, along with uncrushed samples outside the band will

contribute to our understanding about role of pressure during such

geological events.

5) Stratigraphio Correlation using whole rock TLt

Correlation of strata-igneous or aetaaorphio by whole rock TL

technique has an advantage in that, Minor irregularities in lithology

which will be reflected in the thermolintinescenca of individual Minerals,

tend to te averaged by bulk TL. ConteaporaneouB rock faraationfl having

similar Mineralogyt coMposition, distribution, stress and tbaraal

histories can be correlated on the basis of the Hi exhibited by the

whole rock itself . The provisions act up by Bsrgstroa (86) for oorrela-

tion of liMsstone using tt vary Much apply to other rocks bodies as wall.

Different rhyolitio stuffs in irisona ware correlated by evaluating tot

areas under glow peaks versus their taMperature dependence (6o)j the

Method can also bs applied for correlation of lava flows ox Multiple dlka

injections (see Appendix T).

6) Dia^masis and ttoxMoludncscences

Gradual thickening or oowpactlon of loose carbonate or Billet vis

sediiients i s the diap-enetlc process (87) and during this process, aine-.v.-

logical changes can take place resulting in foxMation of new Minerals 3 ,-*

chaloedony and opal, or sowe tines even ooMplete replaceMent of earlier \

Minerals by si l ica (silicification) or phosphates (phosphatiaatioo).
\

TL studies of prlaary as well as secondary diagenetic products will \

contribute towardaestablishing correlatable distinction through variations '

in TL characteristics (12, 93).



7) TL of Soilst

Breakdown of rocks by weathering leads to foraatlon of soi ls .

The nature and coaposition of Boils reflects the parent sonroe i . e . , a soil

derived froa a basalt has characters different frost that derived from a

pranite, shale or llxestone. The aoil «ap of India desarcates clearly

several soil types such as loawy, later!tic, Hack, alluvial, t»rrai,

peaty, saline, alkali, all related to corresponding predominant rock type

of the respective rtiglon. Extensive studies on various types of soil have

been sade by l i s U t a et al (44, 88-90) who have been able to obtain

oharaoteristlo peaks depending upon the presence of high lisa or iron which

in torn were related to their parent rooks.

Tt Studies of Indian soils have not teen attempted so far.

SOM of the important areas where saoh studies will contributed) oar

understanding are (1) recording of obaraoteristio glow vayxta patterns

of different soil typ«« of tht otwntry (2) estimation of clay component

of so i l s , olay being good Tt-eeneitive Mineral (5) traoe the progressive

weathering or breakdown of hard rook to soi l ,

8) Indexing of TL patterns prodooed by oossran rook type»»

For a aeaningfol application of whole rock to geology* basic

studies to derive the patterns of different rock groups or 'clans' (91,92)

are to be conducted. Important rock types classified on basis of their

coapositlon, origin and other features that control their evolution in

the crust are listed in Appendix H .
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VII SOME TL STUDIES APPLIED TO STKS VGLGAf ISM

The closing phase of any major orogeny in the continental crust

witnesses considerable igneous a c t i v i t i e s . During this phase molten

magma i s injected along crusts! fractures, tension planes or bedding

planes (129, 152, 153). ?he magma which ansolidatep at these places

constitute rocks broadly c lass i f ied as dykes and s i l l s usually of basic

composition ( i . e . enriched in Ca, Mg, Fe and moderate s i l i c a ) . Thar*

are several examples in India of such rocks (92,132) - see Appendix V.

The injected magma remainB molten for centuries (155) as the heat

diss ipates very slowly thus sett ing up a high temperature gradient,

near the intrusion, and suff ic ient (a) to in i t iate• jcryBtal l i sat ion of

earl ier minerals into More stable new ones (b) to anneal natural TL

in wall rocks close to contact.

Temperature and pressure are the major parameters in operation

during Intrusive igneous ac t iv i ty which arc l i k e l y to affect the TL,

and i n i t i a l evaluation of tits l a t t er can contribute to basio data on

(a) temperature of intrusion (52,156) (b) thermal e f fec t on the •unrounding

rocks (17, 82) (c) re la t ive ages of intrusives that oome up in suooessive

phases (d) rate of cooling or depletion of the parent magma source a t depths.

( i ) TL studies to decipher dyke temperatures

(A) Based on thermal s tab i l i t y of glow peaks, considerable informa-

tion on nature of thermal gradient in wall rooks could to deciphered (17»52,61,

111,156). Applying thermal decay kineticsand activation parameter, studies

Johnson (52,156) could calculate even the magma temperature of a dyke
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intrusion in Arizona which he found ID be 900-950°C. Besides these whole

rock "SL investigations, studies of individual minerals such as quartz,

felspar or calcite separated from this zone could also be useful. Work

of this nature could be attempted on a number of such exposures (See

Appendix V) in our country.

i i ) TL-DatinR of Dykes*

A) Voloanic aotivity resulting in forms like dykes and s i l l* Barks

an important phase in any regional orogeny and dating of such igneous

activity helps to reconstruct the geological evolution of the region

(129» 152, 153)• Conventional radiometric dating are usually not attempted ow

dykes owing to lack of easily recoverable minerals needed for such dating.

However H* dating could be useful and convenient in such rock samples.

Earlier attempts in this field have been on basaltic flows (157* 196)

using whole rock Hj besides whole rooks, minerals such as quarts, zlroon,

apatite and felspars separated from them can also be used.

B) Hot magmas, as dykes and s i l l s , zeroes TL in wall rock region

thus resetting the Hi-dock} but once the aqgaa i s congealed and cold,

fresh H. builds up to enable dating the magmatic event (111, 157). The

age can also be obtained from TL studies on mineral separates such as

felspars (15S, 159) preferably using high temperature techniques (202,55)

or quarts and xlroon. Zircons may be quite promising in this respect,

in view of their non-fading deep traps amenable for phototransfer technique

(190,191).

C) In any area exposing a swarm of dyke s, Tt techniques can be

applied to decipher the sequence of successive magaa intrusions. This can be



achieved by finding the relative dates of the various intrusives.

Besides fixing, the order of intrusions, TL dating could also provide

data to understand the differentiation of the Magma i . e . , changes in

the composition of the source magma n th tiae, could also be assessed

by studying the variation in TL characteristics due to change of elemental

composition ofthe successive intrusive rock. The duration of the

overall "Swarm" oi intrusive phase (which normally stretches over a good

part of geological period) as well as the rate of cooling of source aagaa

chaaber could possibly be inferred from such TL studies.

i i i ) TL studies on exotic Dyke vblcanisat

Carbonatitea (128, 153, 1«>) and Kiaberlites (155, 160-162) are

peculiar dyke rocks differing auch in Mineralogy and genesis, yet often

seen occurring together. They have unusual* aineralogy and origin which

aake the* exotic. The TL of these rocks have received l i t t l e attention,

although their mineralogy and chemistry show great potential for such

studies.

A) Cartonatites are essentially composed of oalcite, but unlike

sedimentary limestones, calcite and other Minerals here are essentially N

nagwatic in origin. These rocks oarry rare aseeahlagee^f oarbonateaof
\

Ca, Mg, Fe, Ba, Sr and rare earths along with unoomnn slnerala whXH art
N

good carriers of 0, Th, Nb, Ta, Zr and lanthanides. TL of sedimentary ^^.
^ v

calcites have been exhaustively studied (see Section II) but the •agaatie ^

varieties froa carbonatitea have not been investigated auch. Several \

\

X



occurrences of flieae rocks have been reported in India during I s s t

decade and they are tabulated jn Appendix V, Table-5> Thermal gradients

of intrusive carbonatite, their a#e and other geological parameters could

possibly be understood by TL-techniquea.

B) Kimberlites are products of magma of ultra basic composition

thought to be derived from earth's mantle, often carrying nodules considered

unmelted mantle material i t s e l f (161, 162). The mantle origin would ineaw

that their mineralB are products of hi^h pressure and temperature. Since

most of our TL knowledge are based on materials from earth's crust onlys

i t wi l l be interesting to in i t ia te studies on mantle derived materials

l ike the Kimberlites. Important Kimberlite occurrences in India are given

in Tlable-4t Appendix V.
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A T' T E N D I C E o
APPEHDpC-I

MIHERALOGICAL COHPOSITIQH OF THE EARTH'S CRUST
(56, 57, 153)

Rooks of the earth's crust are forned in three kinds of environment

- magmatic, sedimentary aid metanorphic. Since the physico-chemical

conditions are different for the three major environments, the Mineral

assemblages that could fora under these conditions also differ. Brief

descriptions of 1fae three major modes of rock genesis are provided here.

Typical rooks of the igneous group are provided in Appendix-II.

Magustic Environment*

Magmas are molten rock material which upon cooling give rise to the

broad group called 'igneous rocks'. Such rocks usually form deep inside

earth's crust and remain hidden until millions of years of erosional N

processes wear the cover down and expose them. Igneous rooks can also

form when the molten magma surfaoes out ae hot lava flows. These rooks,

therefore, can be "intrusive" in origin or "extrusive".

Chemically, the parent magma of igneous rooks has 0, Si, 41, Ca, Fet

mg, Ha and K in major amounts and almost all the remaining elements are

present in lesser amounts. Therefore, bulk of the minerals of igneous

rocks, whioh form during the main period of cooling of the magma, are

composed of the former group of elements. Once those minerals are

crystallised, magma presents a composition enriohed in minor elements and

volatile s such as HO, CO, V , compound a of S, B, BC1 and Hf. This

portion gives rise to minerals enriched in minor elements. Books formed

out of these residual portions are ttie "pegmatites", "hydrothermal veins"

and hot-spring "fumarole" deposits. Many of the elements do not attain
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sufficient concentration in the Belt of residual liquids to farm

independent Minerals and hence they ttke up positions within the other

Mineral structures, the entry of these elementB being governed by such

criteria as size of the ion, i t s charge and BD on. These eleaents

oonstitutef generally, the trace and minor group elements. Ifa, rare earths

and a few other elements which are of relevance to TL studies as activators

or aappreasors are present In this Banner in Mineral atructures.

Sediaentary Knrlronaentt

Sediaentary rocks, as the name suggests, are products of sediaentation

l.e* accuaolatlon of sediaents, deposited in a stratified Banner on the

surface of lithosphere. The sediaents can be m&cbanically derived i . e . ,

detrital in charaoter (also teraad allogenio) (by toe breakdown of earlier

rook* when subjected to the destructive actions of the hydrosphere and

atao&pbere) or they asy be chemical i . e , by organic and inorganic preoipita-

tion froa waters. This type of aediaentary formation are teraed authigenic.

Sulk of the eedlaentary rocks are products obtained by the aechanical

- ••-_ v..*. ne+,c>n they may alec be •r-'-stureB of 'both reechanica! end



acted upon easily - for example, tba weakly acidulated water (rainwater

+ CO ) dissolve Ca, Na, K and other elements which are carried away to

large basins or ocean only to be precipitated as new sediments under

favourable conditions^ Sedimentary rocks have been classified as

resistates or hydrolysatesyoxidates, reduzates, precipitates or eraporites

according to their mode of origin. The minerals formed in the different

categories are tabulated at the end (See Table-2).

Metamorphio Environment?

Minerals of magmatio rocka formed at depth of earth's crust ft* wsll

as those In the thick pile of sediments are subjected to combined sffeots

of heat and presoure aocompanied often by chemically active fluids. The

earlier mineral assemblages become unstable in these conditions and new set

of minerals which are stable in this environment, are formed. Sometimes

when the pressure andtemperature are favourable, the rooks can reach melting

point leading to generation of magma within the crust and the cycle of

magnatic rock formation commences.

Some of the important points relevant to Hi studies are* Many

minerals are stable uoder wide range of conditions and capable of forming

both in magaatio and metamorphio conditions. Also, the thermal gradient

within the crust i s quite steep - 30*C per kilometer - and within a depth

of 20 km a temperature of 650*C i s reached. Preeence of water as OH radical

aids metamorphic changes and lowers melting point of rocka. Based on these

parameters acting upon the rocks, metamorphic minerals can be classified

as belonging to low or medium or high grade rocks (see Table-3).
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scapolita.

Quaartt, f«lspar»,
ausocrrit*

topaa,

t o o r -
, Molitaa,

Ctejvoaoll*

Ap*tit»f

Ap*titar
nlta, aoouita,

Ma«n«tit«,

oa»»it»rit«,

ooluabltt-
taatalit*.
oorundua.

oranlait*
xutll*.

brookitt.

p
iWMtlt*,

pyrrbotit*

lra«oopyrit«,
•titaltt,

Chaloopjrrlt*

ohaloooita,
•phall«rlt«,

Csloitc,
dolo«it«t
ankttitt,
nagaoita,

falana., pysita, rbodochro-

•itharita.

atitalta.
llalactaita,
asurlta,
oarusaita

Fluor ita
(hallete)

r

Sazlta
(aulph*t«)
iluoritt
(Bsllict*)

Anelaiit*
(aulphata)
oaxnotita and
othnr aaooodary
TT-«t»ax»la.

•fat a \ltitm



TA3LS-1 (Corjtd.)

Rook Product Silioatea Oxidea Sulphidsa ''arbonfltee Others

HJUXROLIC HOT
SPRlflO DEPOSITS

Quarts (ohaloedony),
zeolitea

Hematitee,
•agnatitf

Pyrite, atibnite
oovallite

Oyr.Bum,
61 unite,

(aulphttss),
aylvite etc.

(Hal ide) sulphur

TABLE-2 i MTOTALS OP THE SBDIMBTPAHY

R23T3TATES

H\TSCLYSATES

CXIDATES

1_SD'J2AI'BS

Quartz f f «1 apar a, amaoovi *»
biotit«, paxnet,tourmalin*
ataurolltA, ziroon,thorite,
topa7, kyanita, and aluslte.

Quartz (chalcedony),
opal, clay, minerals,
glauconite, chamoaite.

!5ona*it«

(phosphorite))

BVAPORITES

Uafne t i te,ilmen i te ,
corundum,colunbite-
tantalita,casslterite
rutile, spinel

ohromite.

Batai U

si.

Limonite,
pyrolusite, psi lo-
melano

Sideri te )i alphur (el a meu t j

Aragonita,
dolomite
caloita

Caloite,
dolomite,
aragonite

Oypsud, anhj. dxi te
eta.(sulphatos),

aodoniter(nitratea)
hal i te , aylvite,
oarnalite(halite).



TABLE - 5 MIHERALS*IN THE METAMCRPHIC ENVIRONMENT

Mineral
Type Low Grade Medium Grade High Grade

Quartz, a l b i t e , ta lo ,
serpentine, chlor i te ,

SILICATES epidote, nuscovite,
aphene, prelinite,
garnet, tourmaline

Quartz, plagioolaae
nicrocl ine, orthoclase,
kyanite, oodalusite,
staurolifce, serpentine,
foreter i te anthophyllite,
cummingtonite, cordierite ,
garnet, hornblende,
epidote, Muscovite,
b io t l t e , tourmaline,
eoapolite, iodocrase.

Quartz, plagioolaae
orthoclase, a i cro -
c l ine , andalu8it«,
eillimanitft,

forBterite, pyro-
xenes, cordierits

garnet, wollaatonito,
hornblende, acapolite,
tourmalin*, sphene.

CARBONATES Calcite , dolomite,
•agnes i te , e iderlte

Calolte, doloaite Calcite

OXIDES R u t i l e , anatase ,
tarookite, magnetite ,
hemati te , bruc i t e .

Rutile, nagnetite
ilmenite, oorundua,
opinel.

Magnetite, he«atit«,
ilaenlte, oorundua,
spinel, rutils.

SHLrHIDES Pyr i te , pyrrhoti te Pyr i te , pyrrhotit« Pyri te , pyr rhot i te .

ELEMEWTS Graphite Graphite Graphite

*For oonpositlon *e« Table-4.



TABLB-4

CflHPOSTTIOW OF WOCff FOBMTW! MTWEBM.S APPBAHIHC TABLE 1 TO 3 (57)

Name Chemical Composition

ACTIONOLITB

A18ITB

ALLANITE

AHALCIME

AH1ALUSITE

APOPHTLLITS

AUGITE

BEJRTL

BIOTTtE

CHAI.CEDOIfT

CHAHOSTTE

CHLCRITK

CHRTSOCOILA

CRISTDBkLITB

HISTATITB

KPIDOBS

Silicates

(SiO )
J } 4

MaAlSi On
5 8

(CaFe)2(A10H>(AlCaFe)2(Si0 )

0 .HO
2 o Z

6.310

(Al ,

sio2

Cn SiO

SiO

Syste* of
Crystallisation

Monoclinic

Honoclinic

Triclinic

Monoclinic

IaoMtric

Orthorhoablo

Vstrsgooal

MoDodinic

(Cryptoorystalline)

Mononlinic

(CryptocryBtalline)

Mooodlnio

HoBoclinlo

(Cryptoory»tnlli»a)

Isoaetrio

Moooolinie

Ortborhoablo

Moooolinio



FKLSPAR3

PELSPATHOID

CAHMKT

WZ O
••Ca.Ha, K

O
4 Q 7,-31 ft o r Al

ft, !(«, .'MHcat* Croup

JHO.R 0 .3SiO2

2 o 7
B •

MODOOI in io-Trlol in io

Isow»trlo or Baxagonal

IsoiKtrio

GLAOCOffMS

HTPERSTIBIH

KTANITB

LEPIDCW1B

MICROCTTire

OLITIHB

PHLOCOPITE

PREHNITE

P1RQHERB

QffAHTZ

HBODOWITB

SCiPOLITC

SBRFENTIinS

siLtnttirtw

W-Ca, Ha ,K

sio2

ifaSlO.

*°*4O io ( € l 0e

5̂

Monoolinio

Monoolinio

OrthorhoaWo

Triclinio

Mmoclinio

Trlolinic

Monocllnic

OrtborboaMo

•baoolinio

Ortborboablo

Qrtborboabio or
•booollDio

Baxagooal

triolinio

Tatragonal

Hoooolinio

OrtbortaoaUo



KFHKNK

rSPOOUMEKB

TALC

THOHITE

TOPAZ

THEMOLITB

THIDYHITE

TOURMALIME

ZEOLITE

C a T t S i O

LlAlSi 0

ThSiO

Al2Si04(0H,F)2

Calfe3(Si03)4

SiO?

3 * 3 5

Ca or Ha, 11-Silicate
with 2 to 7 ^ °

MOOOCIIDIO

•oooclinlc

•onoclinic

Tetragonal

Orttaorbo*iU.o

Monoclioio

Bexagonal

trigonal

Isoae trle-Trlgonal
QrtborhoaUe or
Monoclinio

A!IR.TOCMItB

APATITB

MCHAZITB

ratonm

AVATASS

MOXITE

BROdUE

macin

CASSITSKITK

CBUMRB

CaUMBZSC-
tUROIB

PB0SPH1TB3

OaddeUl 0 .2H2O

essential ly)

TrldiBic

Hncagonal

Kooocllnlo

Tstragooal

Tatragonal

Ottbarbomblo

trigonal

Tetragonal

I— l i tHWS1O
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COROHWm

COPRITC

GOETHHE/LUKRin

HEfMTITB

ILMERin

LIMOUITE/GOBTHIIB

MAGNETHS

PSOOMEURC

PIH0L0SIT8

HUT1LE

SPINEL

URAirnms

Trigonal

FeMO

OrtharhoaUo

TrlftaaaL

Trigonal

lot) •*• t r i o

Orlhf.rhnmMo

Tntrn^onal

l eoaetr to

Isonetrto

ARSHIOPTRrrS

CHALCOCI1E

CHALCOPIHITE

CWELLITB

CALE3TA

MARCXSin

WLYBDBim

PTRIIS

PTBSBOnS

SPH1LLBKE1S

S T Z B I S

SULPHIDES

FeAe

Cu S
2

CuS

PbS

* * 2

(fa,»»)8

Orttaorhowbio

QrthorhnMhto

Bexaganal

Imomtttio

Orthorboabio

Isowtrio

Bax^oiwl

IaoMtrle

OrttHirtoaUe



1LUMITB

ARCLE3TE

AJIHTDR1TB

BUIITB

GYPSUM

JLRAOOBITB

AZimiTB

CALCITB

CERUSSITE

DOLOURS

MAGHESITE

MlaCHITB

RHODOCHROSITB

SIDKR1TE

(oe)

PKK)

CaSO.

CaSO 2B2O

CARB0WATB3

CaCo.

C«Co

IbCo.

F«CO_

OrthorhoaMo

Qrt lnrboabio

OrthortuaMo

Monool lnic

OrthorhoaUo

MbDoollnio

t r i g o n a l BhoabohMlral

OrthorbowMo

Trigonal Rhoatohedrnl

Mooocllnic

Trlponal Rhoaiwhedral

Trigonal Bhobohedral

(RAIIDE )

CABPJHTI ( T i l i S A l B )

satin

(PHDBPH41S)

CASIALI1S

Kd

iMMttr io

Moooelinio



CMS5IHED ICHBOUS ROCKS

Ipneoue rocks have ber-n classified in a nuaber of wajre based on

a ee»»»ral fnetoro U>nt ar*» associated with them. One of the rery common

classification d<?Fcrfb«B igneous rocks an ( i ) acidic ( i . e . , rocks with

Silica greater thnn f><W, ( i i ) intermediate (rocks with s i l ica between

52-661*), ( i i i ) hanio (rocka with 45-5?<). (The basicity Mentioned here

ie wore an erprpseinn of nilica content and do not confom to ohortoal

definition >ws«><» on hylroren ion concpntrationi. There ar<> other

elassjficationo nlco bnaed on (A) aluatina saturation principle («*.R.,

peralunlnous rocks, trnhnluninoun rocka, mQt>i-nluninoiin rocks, peralkaline

rocks e t c , ) (B) Hcrnatire mineralogy obtained frow chemical coapoeition

(C.I.P.W. Classification) (c) mode of oceurr«»nrce (effaaive rock8, Tolc^nlc

rocks, plutonic rocks, hypatyBBal rocks) connoting aode and depth of

formation of rocks (0) colour of rocks ( e .g . , feleic rock", aafic rocks or

leucocratic rocke, nelanocratic rocks). In this report a c l eas i f i ca t i^

baaed cheadcal and Rdneralofical composition of rocke referred to as

'elan concept* (91) 1» adopted. The following clans arc includedi

1. Oranlt«~AdBnwlllta-grnnt>dlorif« Plant Aold rock* with
norMtlvs quarto wore than

2« ftrenlte-4fan«onite-0abbrQ C ânt Intermediate rooks based
on felspar content and colour Index.

3. A?k*ll Cabbro Clani Includes bauic rocks rich in a
alkali felspar and/or felepatholds.

4. Oltrasjaflc Clan; Rocks with colour indices aore then 71
mostly tiltrabasic rocks.

Tn the following pa«^e tatalatedJetaUe are prorlded abont KineraloitT of the
different rocks of the rariciis clans, and also a few important local i t ies ia
India- where they occur.



CLASSIFIED ICKBOHS ROCKS

CABH?O CLM

HOCK TYPE * OCCUHREHCE IH IKDIA KIKERALOOT

OLITCNE BASALT*
Jodhpur ; Pavgad Hill (Gujarat);
parts of Kathiavar.

Phenocrysts of o l iv ine *•
( c a l c i c ) , Hnie r ich mipit", at nor
tridymite ""'I cryntofcaMtp. »irh
chaicflony nnd r w l i t-m

OLTVTW5 DOf.BBJTBi
SS d i s t r i c t s of KatMawnr,
Hnndwara Cowplex (Rajasthnn);
Fanchet Hil l (Bihnr)s
Cud^apah D i s t . (Andhra).

Mineralopica'ly similar to
tesalt «ho»e; tor tura l t j coarsp-
prainod} exsolut ion intorKroirths of
Pe-ores, ortho and clinopyroxenes
coomon.

OLITJHE CABHIO:
Girnar Hi l l (Cntch); Koraput
igneous CoapZ«z ( n r i s s a ) .

GABHJOJ

Ratnaglrl Dl»t (Maharaahtra) j
Phenal Mata Hi l l (Cujarot)j
Sittaapundi Complex (Taailnadu);
Koraput area (Orissa) .

Coarse-grained rock with labrodori to
(60^) augi te , o l i r i n e , apatite and
Fe-ore.

Latmdorite (aos t ly free fro* zoning)
often with inclusions, rerj
orthoclase, ougite t b io t i t e .

MORITBt
Keonjar, Oolki Hi l l , Koraput,
Mayur tunj (Qriasa), OddanchatraM
(Tartlnadu).

Labrador! te or turtwonite, Irooxite
or hyperethene, o l iv ine; minor
hornblende, b io t i t e , accessory
apatite, Magnetite, ilmenit*" ,
garnet, cordlerite , spinol, ..ndalualte,
sillimnite.

BORMHiEHDS GABBROi
Si«iiapal B.r. (Qriaea)

Gabbro with dominant
hornblende.

sfic Mineral

AHORTRPSITBJ

Sltampanll, OManohatram and
Kadavur (Ta»llnadn)j Dallci,
Kcraput, Suhkala and Anp»l
ITalahfUidi •(Qriasa) 1 Kondapalle
(Andhra)t Bankura Mat (ft-nml);
PhenntMftta(Gajarat)| Kamau Dist .
( )

Instruaive bodies, chiefly with
calcic plagioclaoe, labradorlte to
anortMte, hornblenda, aupite, garnet
and/or brown spinel. Aoceasory corundum,
Ti-Mfroetite, llmenite, Fe and
Cu-ralphide, rntUe.



ALTA1.T CiBffiO CUUT

TRACHTBASALTt

(Rot reported «o far)
Olirine, augite, plnploclaM (i
calcic than andesins), K-felspara
(orthoolsse, aaoldine or anortto-
olaoa), augite, ancnetite (both
Ti-rioh) and Minor leucite, anal cite.

SPILJTESt
Raiding* uraa, Mardahalll
(Karat tata)

Gaoaynol iiml orlgin-auhmrine
•ruptiTt rocks, aortic albite or
oliffoclaoa aasantialljr with Minor
ohlorlta, olaoita, glasa with

HErHELIRITES
PbtnalMate ai—f SW of Ohota
Ddaipur (Gujarat).

Shallow lntrualT* lavas - fslapar
abaant or low (10^) with lnrft*
orjratala of napnalln* and diopald«
or Ti-«ugit«| aamll aaouata of x

iron-ora, apatlt«r aphtnaf navdlwa
or aogvrint, parofakita.

SHOWKIVITIi A nvtarogwmnw ffroup aaaanUalljr
o f baaio napnalin* baarln« ayanita
axoapt they « • Poo.' in • i l i o « and
rioh In idntra l* I lka dlopajdto
mgiU, o l l v l n a , U o U « « . Wnor
oonntltuanta ara apat i ta , aph»na«

rar* taolitaa. \ t

ttLTOAMATtO OLUt

Rook elan with Mile* 45* and exhibiting high oolo-ir indwt (>7O) and
ohwaetariatioallr poor or absent In felnpnarai normally ooonpl«a lowwr
parta of tMek allla or flown - a poaltion ftttribitad to Movmiliitton c
a*rty tomri orjrttela. Stmtt ultrniHifln* *r» nroduota of rwMltins of

diffarmtlAitn or frtm mntl«.

5 0 - 7 5 * mA* up of oltTinn, oalol
pltftioolM«, l«aa than
mnfi'm or ittan-a«|(itt|

of P«rg*4 m i (CB^WBt). nrfrtdaonita and Uttl* K-falnpto'

yri oliTint «id 35* nwllilitti
oincntla art MphtHne,

WCIIITi )
f (8ftW«ah*ra)|

i» l«ni | Cnniinuatian
d m i l ( C )



WlTITESt
Slalianal Coaplex, KauBahi(Oriaaa)|
Kudada, DboJcahill (Bi ter ) . S i t taa-
pan>t1 Conplpx (T<«ntl Htultjjx
Chnik D i H i W B , Sqilem Dist .
(T n>d»).

Alwoet pure oltrine rock- thought
to be intruded in a Bolid or almost
so'.id 3tnt»; well Interlocked
crystals prevent weathering and
dnnites are mostly fr'»"»h; chr<>«ite
and picotitf art coww»n$ also
aagnetite, i lmenitie, pyrrJwtite.

PHHDOPTTESs
R.F. x a « ; Bokaro.

K j and Giridih Coal-fielda
(Bihar), Ibr.ieeling Coalfield (OP),
Harzburftite:
Nausabi-Nilgiri Igneoua Coaplex
(Qrissa)

Iiherzollto:-
Jojohatu (Chaibasa) Bihar

Hornblende Peridotitet
Slaiiapal area, Orrssa,
Nauaabi-Nilghirl Coaplex.Qrlssa.

Vajrakanir (AP); Majhgeuran,
Chattwi«r B i s t (M.P);
Zanga«rajapalle, Cuddapah W s t ,
Jungel, KLrzapur Dlot. (0P).

011vin«? i s the nain conntitifsofc.
V«ri»tie8 of p^ridotite Ink* their
naae according to abundance of other
•afic Minerals l ike:
Pjroaone-beorinf:
Harzfcui>:ite: - wholly conposed of
ol iv ine and ortliopyroxnne (enotat i te ,
faronzite, hnporutbone) chrooite,
Iron ore,

and or thopyroxene
in equal amounts with

Homblonde poridoti to ; -
I»arg<> grains ol born blende enclosing
ortho - or clinopyroxenea, rounded
gramlea of scrpentinized o l iv ine;
accessories are pnlogopite, wignetite ,
pjprrhotite pro°n spinel , apatite and
ca lc ic pln^ioclase.
Mica rcrldotit"? (Kimltprlite)
A brcncid with xennlitha in a ground-
•eBS of sorp?ntino, c;rTwnfit»B, o l l v i o c ,
pyroxene, pprnet, i lwenite , ppro'rsltl ttt
and chronitc. Primnry const! t«i«»nts of
Kimhrlite wro o l iv ine Berp^ntine,
b i o t i t e , llnoni t*», DeroT»ktte and
carbonates.

Clinopyroxenite Bronzitite,
Chromitite, biotite-pyroxenlte
and hornblende pjroxenite;-
Hansahi-Hilfdrl Ipneous Coaplex
(Orism)! Sitaapundi Coaplex
(Taail Hadu)j Hindwara Coaplex
(Hajasthan).

grained rocka i»>lnlr imde up of
pyroxenes - occur a9 Jajrers in stra-
tified e i l la or as intrusions.
Clinopyrexeoe aupit.p or dionside with
acceepory hornblende or biotite —
Accessory hypesrs-thene, plnpioclaoe,
titsnonaapnetite and apatite.
Brooaite i s the orthopyroxene t*

in Orthopyroxeoltes. Puore
chroaite grains occur in Cbroaitite.

FSLSPATHOIDAL ULQUUUFICi
UO.IT8

Foraa by d e s i l i e a t i o n of n g a a in
contact with l iasatone or do loa i t*
(aas iaUat iTe proo«ace«). Coapoaad of
naphellne and pyrox«n«| fc lvpsr abaanti
accessoriaa are apat i te , aoda l i t e ,

wollaatooite, xeolit*.
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Oeear as intrusive s i l l s in geosynelinal
sediaenta associated with spl l i tes ; rocks
are entirely eoirposed of ainerals of
serpentine group fomed at teaperatures
below 500*C. Other Minerals present are
antigorite (flaky), chr/aotilo (fibrous),
talc.

LAMPHOrHYRBS:

J bar l a c o a l - f i e l d area; Kuabalnagar
(Coorg D i e t . ) , Kama tales i V.Gir
f o r e s t , Mount Glrnar (Gujarat) .

Dyke rocks, genetically related to
Plutonic rock8 (which they intrude) or
soaetiaes to volcanic rocks fora radial
or parallel dyke swaras. Laapropbyre
aagaaa are rich in COL, S,P and BLO and
bsnoe sho* carbonates, sulphides,
apatites, and hydroua ainerals serpentine,
chlorite zeolites. Potaasic varieties
oaxry quarts. Jhminmt aafios are btotite
or augite or hornblende or alkali
pyroxene. Chief fleapar ortbo'dasa or
plagioclase; soaetiaes felEpar free too.

CARBOHAHTBt

Aaoadongar area (Cujarat)i
Ifewania area (Hajasthan)f
Pokkanadu, Serratur (Taailnada)
Mbndwara-Mer (BajMthan)

Products of crystallisation of intrusive
cartaonate megmn. Main sdnerals are
calcite doloaitei other carbonates Much
less present are ankerite, aiderite,
ib-earbMiata t H.E. certonatc.
Silicate ainerala alkali felspar,
nepbrline, pyroxene, biotite, olivlne.
others present in raall asouots spatite,
aonazlte, barlte, pyroehlore, f loorlte,
Fe- and Ti-oxiiies.

IKWZOSITB AMD STHUTB CLAM

Rocka with ailioa percentage 5? - 6Gf>f colour indices 40 j rooks are quarts
teasing or quarts free* variaties baaed on presence or absence of feldspathoida
and by ratto of alkali felapar to total felspar.

fine grained yarietiest

ANOBSItGSt-

AsBoolated vlth Malaai rhyolitas
(Rajasthm)i Deocan lavas of Mahara-
shtra and Gujarat areas| ^rlbst
traps (Shillong plateau), GanaJcalava
Knrnool 2>t. (A.P.).

d i v i n e , hyper*th«ne, augits, hornblende,
and Motite are the chief aafio oonstitneat
plagioolase (An40) foraa tbs groundaass.
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TKACHYAilDESITBS (U.TIE3 )

Pavagad Hill (Gujarat)

Dominant plagiocl&ae la andeein* or
oligoclaae, sanidine or anorthool&M|
augite, o l ivine, apatite, zircon,
iron ore.

IBACHYTSSt

Deccan basalts around Boafaay

Potash trachytes carry dominant K-felsparf

soda trachytes, albite or enortboclase;
•afic Minerals are soda rich; varieties
axe olivine bearing, ol ivine free,
pyroxene rich, biotite or hornblende r ich,
felspathoidal.

KERATPPHTRES

Kaldurga area, Karnataka

Usually interbedded with Marine sadiaenta
Sodic p l a g i o d a s e , hornblende, d i o p s i d i c
a u g i t e , quartz absent. In pround BOSS
•ade of albite-ol igoclase, chlorite api-dote,
Magnetite, sphene, apatite .

PfKW(I,TTB (TIBBUAIIBS, LESTCIW
PHOfOLITBS)

(Tncomion in India except aa
dykes tear Phenai Mata
(Gujarat)

Felspathoids 10$ essent ia l ly , nephelim,
alkali felspar, soda rich awphiboles or
pyroxenes or both; mafic minerals or
ol iv ine , diopside, titananpite; accessories
are apatite, zircon, t i tani f erous
•agnetite .

Coarse-grained Varietieat
DIORITî t

Different parts of exposures
of the Peninsular Gneissic
Complexj Odal, Mayurbanj,
Orissa.

Found in Marginal faciea or cupolas or
SMall stocks and bosses. Essential
Minerals oligoclaee/andesine, hornblende,
subordinate b iot i te , orthoclase and quarts.
Uafics are hornblende, biot i te , diopsidic
augite; accessories are apatie, zircon,
sphene.

MOHZOWIOES (SYHfODIORITES)

Wear Malaka Rly .S tn . in
Chaibasa O i s t . ( B i h a r ) .

Equal aaounts o f K-felspar and plagioolaacf
• • a l l aMOunt of quartz, Mafics such aa
o l i v i n e , hypersthene and a c c e s s o r i e s
a p a t i t e , zircon and sphene.

STHfllESt-
Alkali syenitat

Koraput Igneous CoMplex(Orissa)
Series (Taail Hadu)

MedluM to coarse grained equivalent* to
It trachytes.

Microporthite i . e . , orthoclase or
wiorocline inter/rrown with albite or
olifinclaso; quartz (5-8^0 bearing types
called Nordmarkites. Mafica are Fe-rich
biotites or hornblende, sodic pyroxene}
accessories axe snhenc, apatite, sircoo,
Fe-ore. Riphly rluminous variety carries
cnrun<1uw, spinal, nyropn, chrysoberyl.



PULASKITB Main mineral B i Soda-orthoclasa, soda-
• i c r o c l i n e . Mafic miuerals i Lepidomelans,
aegerine-augite, barkevikite, arfvedsonite,
accessories* Apatite, spheDe, Ti-ore,
floor!te, zircon.

LARVIKITES Alkali syenite e s sent ia l ly with plagioclas*.
Maficsi grouped in c lus ters , diopsidic or
Ti-augitea with reaction rims, bronate,
lepidoaelane, o l iv ine connon. Accessories*
apat i te , nepheline, i lmenite, magnetite.

FELSPATHOIBAL SYENITESt

Kishengarh (Rajasthan),
Sivnaialal Series
(Tamil Nadu), Kbamaa area
(A.P), Crinar Hi l l (Gujarat)

Essential minerals* Hepheline/analcite/
flodalite, albite/soda-anorthoclase,
p^rtMte. Mafic • inerals t Aegerine-
augite arfTerlsonite, barkevikite, t i tanaugito,
ol iTine »nd no orthopyroTene; Fe-Ti r ich
• i c e , Ti-Fe ore. Accessories; Corundum,
apat i te , aircon, sphene, Zr and Ti S i l i c a t e s ,
garnets; deuteric c a l c i t e .

CBANCH)IOBITB, CLAN

these clans constitute three Major group of acid igneous rocks. They are
characterized fay at least 10^ quartz (normative), alkali felspars (80^ of
total felspars)

ROCK TYPE tc OCCUBRBHCB

DACITKSt-
Tinpabar, Bajmahal area (Slhex)

WHKRALCCT

Plagioclase ( labradorite-ol igoclaae) ,
quartz, orthoclaoe or eanidine &. mafic*
pyroxene, hornblende, b io t i t e

JiHYODACITBSi-

Pavagad Hil l (Gujarat)

Glassy k holocrystal l ine var ie t i e s
preoont. Chiefly K-felspar, eodic-plagio-
clnse v i th mafics hornblende, b i o t i t * ,

t

BHT(H,ITB3»-

Malani Rhyolites (Raja*than),
Fanjal traps (Kashmir), Pavagad
and Osham K i l l s (Gujarat) and
environs of Bombay

Orthoclone, nanidine often intergrown
with quartz, plogioclase (andesine or
o l igoc lase ) ; brotn Fe-rich bio t i tea,
green hornblende, augite , Wti-parnet,
rare tridymite and cr i s toba l i te •

GRAlTODIORITESi-

Parts of Chotanagpur area and
Singhbhum Dt., Bihar

Acidic rocks with at least 1O/£ quartz,
andesine, orthoclase, hornblende/biotite
rarely nuacovite with minor apatite,
sphene



ADAMELUTSi-
PariB of SinghbhuM, granite,
Bihar

Alkali felspar predominant; Wo t i t *
greater than hornblende, oligoclase,
zircon, apatite, Fe-ores.

GRANITE i-

Siwana ft Idar granites (Rail;
Singhbhua ft Soda granites (Bihar))
Myllien granite (ABsam); Closepet
fr Chamindi granite (Karnatalca)j
Hyderabad granite (AP) e t c .

K-felspar, plopioclese ( l i a e ) , pethitee,
quartz} biotitee with inclusions,
iMBcovite, hornblende, pyroxene,
aocesaori«s apatite, nphene, a l laoi te ,
sircon, meRnetite, garnet, eordierite

MICROGRAWITB/GRAHOPHYRE

Erinpura g r a n i t e - Malani p o r p h y r i e s ,
Sirchi Dt., (Raj)

These rocku differ from granites in
prain size and texture bein* finer
grained. Tlieoe occur as intrusions on
border faciea of prnnite plutons or
as smnll veins t- lenticl«?s within
dolerite & gabbro. Quartz-felspar
intergrowth connnon

PYROCLASTIC ROCKS

VI1RIC ASH, TUFF, CINDJ3JS,
LAPILLI, PISOLITES, SCORIA,
HiKCCIAt-

Gbfflbay a r e a Deccan l a v a s

Products of volcanic explosion or
volcpnofjenic eedimentB partly
consolidated.



APPiiiiDIX-III

HtlEF MOTE ON THE GEOLOOY Of CALCIUM CARBOHATB

Natural calciuwi carbonates cons t i tu te the well known ' l imestones '

exp lo i ted commercially in the building industry. The tern l imestone i s

applied to those rocks where the carbonate fract ion (usua l ly as c a l c i t e )

exoeeds the non-carbonate f r a c t i o n ; when the carbonate fraction i s made of

dolomite , the rock i s dolomit ic l i m e s t o n e 1 ' ? . Xa nature, calcium carbonate

i s e s s e n t i a l l y sedimentary) the maftmatic v a r i e t i e s , ca l l ed carbonat i tes ,

are not very ooniron.

Sedimentary

Calcium, a conaon const i tuent of cont inental rocks , i s e a s i l y leached

by act ion of water (hydrolys i s ) or d i l u t e ac ids ( e . g . , organic or carbonic

ac id ) and carried in s o l u t i o n s in i o n i c fora or as complexes. These arc

highly r e a c t i v e w i t h dissolvad carbonate ions derived fro« organic decay

a* wel l as by d i s so lu t ion of atnospheric COg. As a r e s u l t there i s p r e c i p i t a -

t ion o f CaOO • This can take place i n Marine or f r e s h w a t e r s . Subsurface

ground water*, and the waters that perren ie l l y rove through the pores of the

rooks or along j o i n t s and other planes o f passage, can also be saturated in

Ca and CO. i o n s , and under favourable condit ions lead to CaOO p r e c i p i t a t i o n .

Travertines and o a l c - t u f a around springs* s t a l a c t i t e s and s t o l ign i tes ia

oaves , kuik.ar in s o i l s are some of the types of oalolua carbonate forwed f r o *

such waters .

The p r e c i o i t a t i n g nechanisms, besides being inorganic 83 shown above,

• a y a l s o be or trade; some orpanisws secrete ca l c iun carbonate which c o n s t i t u t e



their shells or other skeletal framework. A few interesting peculiarities

of theae hnvinp potential for TL studies ere (a) heterogeneous build up of

shell during growth i . e . f development of zone shells with varying composi-

tion (b) presence of excess Mp in amounts above Units considered stable

for the environment (molluscs have 3% MgCO echinodenas 5-15^ and some

algae even upto 2Ofo MpCO ) t which leads to diageneeia (c) Mg content is

correlatable with ambient growth tenperatures - i t i s greater in species

growing in tropical regions and less in similar species in the temperats

climates (Tropical eobinoderms show I47J MgCO but much less in temperate

climates) (d) mg in biofoms varies with season; also, temperature
10dependence decreases with ranking of species in the phylum .

Once formed as a sediaent - organic or inorganic - calcium carbonate

i s very Mich subject to alteration such as conversion to caloite, dolomite,

replacement by SiO , PO j such post-depositional conversions are termed
2 4

'diagenesls', which i s simply rearrangement of earlier material into more

complex formsi non-crystalline and microcrystalllne varieties get recrysta-
87 179Used to a matrix of crystalline calcite or dolomite .

Igneous and wetamorphlo varieties •

Carbonate nagnas develop within the crust where sufficient amounts

of CO , Ho0 and volatiles are available. Such magmas can farm both

intrusive and extrusive types of rocks (see further Appendix V on 'Dyke

Hooka*) called oarbonatites. They carry more than 90^ carbonate minerals,

aragonit* being totally absent. Carbonatites are rioh in rare earth* Ba,

Sr, Zr, Kb, T, Mb, P and F.
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Carbonate rocks/sed iments can be subjected to 'metamorphic' processes

/operating in nature (see Appendix I, "Metamorphic Environments") and this

results in recrystalllsation of the constituent Mineral grains into single

or polyphase assemblage called sarnie. Here, calcite i s tba Major aetamorpMc

mineral. This recrystallisation invariably leads to exit of several of earlier

trace elevents. These expelled elements fora new minerals such as calcite-

doloadte, calcite-strootianite, caloite-siderite etc. These minerals can ba

useful and TL studies with regard to temperature of their formation.

Limestone occurrences in India are widespread and they are represented

in almost all major geological periods (132, 153). Excellent examples are

exposed in a number of places. Some of the important mineralogical characters

of Ca-carbonate minerals are given in Taole-1j and in Table-2 and 3, Indian

examples of these varieties are Indicated.
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TABLB 1 I MmmALOOlCAL MTA Of CALCITE » ARAGCfflTB

Properties Aragonite Calcite

Composition SaCO, CaCO

System of
Crystallisation

Bardness (Hoh's Seal*)

3p. Or

Fom

Qrtbornombic

3-5 - 4

2.93 - 2.95

Crystals often acicular
end invariably twinned

Rbombohedral

2.71 when pure, tut increases
with increase of i s , mn, Zn.

Strong rboabobedral
crystals

Crystal straoior* Variety of Hi-As latt ice
with cations in 9-fcld
co-ordination.

Distorted HaCl type latt ice
with oation in 6-fold
co-ordination.

Ihjor Iifuritie*

Stability

Sr, BB, Pb, and
occassionally 1%
snbatitate for Ca.
In certain environ-
•enta aragonite shows
traces of radicn and
•eroury

Inverts to oalelte when
heated in air to 400*C
or at lower temperatures
in contact with water.
This change leads to
calotte* with abnormal
SrvPb or Ba or them say
get exsolved to fora
strontianit* (Sr CO.),
Wltherite (BsCO ) of
oerussite ( ^

Acooaodates divalent nations
Hgf Ife, Cd, Fe, Zn, Cof in
calcites with defects Cr,
•b also appear.

Stable at most temperatorsn
and pressures| under very
high pressure It can change
to arajronlte. Also below
-6o*C calolte Is less
than aragonite.
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TABLE-2 s DAPL OH

Hane of spec iee and
nature of or ig in

Temperature
of formation Occurrence in India

SKmUENTARY CALCITES
i ) C a l c i t e (Marine)

Sedinentary

11) Calotte (Freshwater)
Sedimentary

Leas than 50 #C

Calcite fVein f i l l ing.
in deformed rocks)

- d o -

1<X).C

Limestones in Cuddapah and
Vindyan systems in Cu#dapah
and Kurnool Districts., A.P,
Penganga Bads of Jeypore-Baatar
region (H.P.-Qriasa); laroli-
Chltor in Rajaethan.

Laaeta Bads rod Inter-trappeana
at Jubtulpora and n»ar Sajaaundry
(A.P)

Parts of Bajasthan. M.P.f
Tamil Nadu and Oriaaa and several
areas subjected to contact
•etanorphlSM*

Trwrertlne or Calc-
tufa(spring deposit,
evaporito from hot
spring)

Stalactite and stalag- Lass than 50*C
•ite (liaestone cavern
deposit formed bjr
percolation followed bjr
evaporation)^

vi)" Kunkar (Sub-soil
eraporite)

vii) ° ° l l t e (Colloidal
precipitate)

vi i i ) Calcareous Ooze
(BiogeniOt Marine,
ocean bottoa deposit)

-do-

-do-

-do-

Hany of the areas of hot-sprlnp*
like Manikaran (H,P), Tuwa
(Gujarat), Barkesvar (W.B.) eto.

Beta«»cherla, Kurnool 01st.
KonaraBsswari, Cuddapah Slat.,
Borra oaves, visag Dist. A.P.

In the slluvitw along upper
Oodavari in H.P. - Hyderabad.

Jurassic of I Kutch area
(OrtLa series)

Saaplee obtained during oceanogra-
phic expeditions of seas
surrounding India.



BIOCEHIC CAICITES

Diatomaceous ( c a l c i t e
aragonite and Mg-calcite)
Secreted by marine
protozoans

Less than 30 *C Around Kathiawar,
Bikaner (Rajaathaa)
and in Jamn.

il) Calcareous sponges
(ife-ealcites) Secreted
by marine porifera

-do— Low Mr-calcites (upto few
percent) are t o s t coanon
in hitfh la t i tudes ;
sonewhat higher lfe
contents (upto 850 in
tropics .

i i i ) Corals (solid Tarietles -do-
are Bexa corals; soft
sea-fans are Octa-corals.
Secreted by marine orga-
niBms - Coelenterata).

I T ) Etachiopods -do-
( c a lc i t e ft low %-calcite)
Shells of soft organ!sos

Hexn-corala «re ara«onitic
with Sr; octa-oorala are
Mp-calcites (upto 15^
MfrCO )? KptMawir, Cuteh,

Raiue£»waran-Kany»iku«arl
area, Barwah E of Bagh near
Gwalior; Trichy area;
Trias of Spit i .

Kashmir area; sp i t i area;
Kunaon belt; Inter-trappean
beds.

Hollusca (Inner nacreous
or pearly layer of aragonite,
outer concMneal layer of
c«lcite)shells of i

r i ) Echinodens (Calc i t ic ) ,
Exoskeleton of Marine
organians

r i i ) Annelids (both orgatc
aragonite and Vg calcite)
exoskeleton of certain
ram both tsrrotrial
and aquatio

• i l l ) Crustaceans (calcitic -
Mff-calcitic) Exoskeletons of
aquatic animls like crabs,
lobsters

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Mg in tropical foras ranges
6-147*; in colder waters
decreases 2-6J4; Trichioo-
poly area; ftw?b bed* of
HamiBjia valley; Pondicherry
and Rajacundry areas.

—do—

Panchet series of Gondwana
(Baniganj f i e l d ) . Modern
forms available at
several places.



Iz) Algae (Calcitlc to
aragonitic) •- cretions
or marine green, brown
or red plants.

nyp WfTiWPVmc, OLCTTKS

Less than 50*C

{) Calcfte (igneous-carbonatitea) Greater than
500*C

i i ) Calcits (•etanorphie,
reerystallised)

-do-

Ifarble (Metawjrphlcj
•arletiea - shell aarULe,
fine aarhle, vein aartle
with Fe-oxides.

Iceland apar (late hydro-
thermal vein f i l l ino in
carlties) transparent.

-do-

Less thaa 500"C

Kiniyur stage of
Trichinopoly cretaceous.

Aabadongar (Gujarat)|
Hewania (Rajasthan)l
Pakkanada, Serratur
(Taail Nadu).

(See also TaHe-J
Appendix • )

Saurashtra, in dlatricto
of Am-elit Bhavnapar,
Condal, Junagadh,
Porbandart in Hajaathan
In Ajaer, Slkar and Pali
Districts, In Sale* and
Trichy Districta,Ta«il Nadu.

Parts of Rajaathan and \
M.P.

\

Deccan basalts, Rajaathan
and ̂ ujarat.
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TABtE 3 t IMPORTANT L O T T O ' S OCCgfiHSTt'CES OF ICTTA THROPGH TOMB

Ape Stratipraphic
Croup

3OOO m.j. Dhurwars

Hature of
Limestone Locality

Limestone and doledtea Shinoga, Karnataka
recrystallised to mar He

2700 • . /

Archaean

MarvTnniferoua Limestone Saknraanhalli,
Kolor Pt . , Karn«.tfikR

Kecrystall isci
• stone-coarse crystals

Dharwars of
Bilaspur-
Balaghat area

Crystalline Limestone
(HetaMrphic)

Dharrars, Sakoli Dolomites and Crystalline
series limestone (Metamorphic)

Dolomite narbUs,Sausar series,
Ihiran

Iron ore series. Purple 4 Crey Linestone
DbarwarB

" Jubbolpore

Preoaabrian Blalo •erica

Lower Cuddapah
system,
aeries

Calcitic &
narUlcs (Metamorphic)

Saccharoidal nediua
(Crained l ives tone

(Metamorphio)

Pertly dolonitic limestone
^emppllc Limestone

(Mnrine)

Siliceous 1 lm«»flto*)«»,
rtcrytstellin*>A rtt places

to

, parts of
Tiruuelveli Dt. r
T.Naduj Hubert i.
Dt. Andhra

Baln^hat, M.?.

Parts of Ha«pur,
Hiandarn Dist
(Mahara ah tra)

Chhindwara Diet. M.P.

Diet. Binar.

Jubhilpore, M.P.

Methdwara, Kankroli,
Rajnajjar, Ra.iaathan

Cuddapah and Karnool
Dfsts . , A.P.

town, A.P.

aeries, Siliceous lim»*tone,
Upper Codappahs recryst^liisod at places

to narble (Metannrphic)

Between Kalad^t and



toecsabrian Pskhal Series
Dp. Cudappahs

Linestone inter-
bedded with slates
(ferine)

Goadavari valley N of
Krishna river.

Late
Precambrian

Penganga Beds, Limestone with
Cudappahs Jasper (Marine)

* Liaestone

Bijawar series Siliceous l ine-
stone

Ajabgarh series Liaestone
(HfetaworpMc)

Searl scries
Vindhyan
systea

R«wa series

Kurnool systea
Harji, Koilkuntla

Limestone (sedi-
aentary) Kajrahat
limestone, Tirhat
1iaestone,Hinbahers
limestone
Bhander limestone
(Sedimentary/
carbonatite)
LiaeBtone affe-
cted by pressure

Bhlaa series,
Kurnool systea

Baiaanta systea

Spiti

Cambrian
70O-55OMT

Ordovloian
and Silurian
590-390 W

Devonian
420-350 IT liaestone

Creaa, grey, bluish
and buff liaestone
(Marine)

Fossilif erous grey
dolomite (eedi-
aentary)

West of Wardha Valley
Coal-field

Jeypore-Bastar region
Madbys Pradesh.

Chattissarh Basin, M.P.

Bijawar (in former
'Bundhelkhand).

Former Alwar State
Rajasthan

Son Talley, HP. Former
Karoli state,
Chi tor, Jalrspahan area,
Rajas than.

Rewa, M.P.

Jaaalaaadagu, Bangana-
palle in Guntur and
Harji, Kumool Diets.
A.P.

Culbarga
Karnataka

SW flanks of Kangrrt
Himalayas & ParaW.o River
section, Spiti,Kashalr.

Fossiliferons grey Spiti, Kashmir vdLey
and siliceous lime- Lidar valley,
•tone with brachi-
pods

fossiliferous l i ae - Eishaaieta and Kotan,
stone (sediaentary) SB of Srinafarj also

near Banihal

Jatmsar series Liaestonestaediaent) Carhwal area(mancnali)



Carbonife
nous
370-500 mr

Gontffrana system Bioienic calcite
of aolluac -

pasfcropod

Pevalur, Ongole area*
Prakasaa Diet. A.P.

Triasaic
24Q-19O

stone

Agplomwratic
slates

Kroll series

LUang system

0ttatur f near Trtchinopoly,
T. Rarfa.

Mount Everest

Klsnor hamlet in pir
area near Margan pass.

Calcareous
concretions,
(Marine)

Limestone

Lanellibranchs,
branch!opod
foasils (Biopenic)

Cberty, crystalline, Siraur area,
shaly and creaa Huasoorie, Garhval
liaestone

Fossiliferous Spiti-Kuaon belt
livestone (Marine)

aeriea Kumaon-Cepal border

Tria*
Peradan
260-213

JoraMlo
195-155

•al ia Jobar
(Exotic)

Kioto 1st .

Massive limestone Kumeon-Tibet border
blocks transported
from Tibet repre-
sent nappes i . e .
overthruat sheets.

Bolomltic and
fosslliferous
(Crinoids)
liaestone

RW Kamaott, Shalabal o l i f fa .

Cord and shelly
limestooe(lfarine) of Ciitch;

dind .Trainer
Rajasthan.

Cretaoeons
150-120

bads

Xrichlnopoly

Crstaosoos Bajaaundry

Coral and nodular
limestone
(Mnrine-biopenic)

Sandy Lst; Coral
and shell Lst
(Marine, biogenic)

Shell limestone
(Marine)

Bsroah, E of B^h near
Gwalior and Wadbmn in
KntMftwar; also Chirakan
Alimjptir, Jabua area,
Cujarat.

Ottatur, IB of trichino-
poly town.

Vicinity of Bajammdry
A.P.



Cretaceous Pondicheray Shells and Shell Yalndsrar, near
limestone Pondicherry torn

Assail Calcareous shell
with sandstone

Garo, Xnasl and Jaintia
Hills

Opper
ous

Lameta Arenaoeons to
Beds gritty lime-

stone (f loriati le)

Lameta Cba.% Jubbulpore

Infra-traps Fossilifteous
llmestoos

OuduUcuru, V.ff. of
Bajasnadxjr

Tertiary
65-I m.yr.

•sssiTe loBaulltlc

Sbrlbet 1st 8 t S.K.

Ks.tid.amr and Ibraainefsral
Catch limestone

W. k I ooasta of catch
and Kathtoar.

Indian Ooean Cartonate,
Ooxes Biogsoio
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APPENDIX IV

Some Mineralogical Data Pertinent to the TL Study of S i l i ca

and I t s lfatural Polyaorphs" * 1 9 5 '

The common forms of s i l i c a in nature are quartz, trldymite, cr ia to-

ba l l t e end opal. Quartz i s the most abundant mineral among these while

or i s tohal i te and trldymite are exclusive In volvanic rocks. Two other

forms, coes i te and s t i shovl te , are extremely rare, and are productn of

very high pressure and temperature not normally arailatfle in the geologic

oondition of continental crust . They are known to form during ns teor i t i c

impacts or in ttre deep mantle zones of our earth.

Stability;

Quartz i s stable upto 867*C at atmospherio pressure; tridyaite is

stable between 867* and 147O*C and cristobalite fro* 147O*C upwards upto

tbt Baiting point at 1713*C. Pressure has narked effect on inversion

teaperaturea and hanoa tridynite la not stable able 3000 kg/ca and

crlatohalita abova about 5000 kg/on , the reason why both these minerals

are absent in plutonic rocks which from deep down in the earth*a crust

(Sa« Tabl«-1).

Inrersioni

Bach fora of sil ica baa separate high - low inversion points i . e .

la quarts tills inversion is at 573*C at atmospheric pressure. Trtdyaite

high to low la between 120* - 160*0 and high to low cristolnlite between

270* - 275*C. However, the transformation from one fora to another i«



eince this involves breakup and • rearrangement of the SiO
4

tetrahedra. Further, presence of foreign elements in the structure

confers a stability on tridymite and cristofaalite (often Ha, Al

substituting for Si in open structures).

Structure!

The various silica polymorphs given in the Table-1, except for

atishovite hwe tetrahedral groups of four oxygen atom around a

central silicon atom. A three dimensional network is formed by the

linking of silicon - oxygen tetrahedra. This pattern is different

for each for* which i s the reason for their difference in crystal

structure and other properties like density and refractive index.

Cristobal!te and tridymite exhibit open structures unlike quartz

which has more or less close packing which gets closer s t i l l in

ooesite and stishovite. Chalcedony i s the common rounded (toiryoidal)

or warty fora of s i l ica and typically occurs as geodes and cavity

fillings in basalts) chalcedony way take other forms when i t replaces

ainerals such as calcite (pseudomorphism) under dlagenetio conditions.

Chalcedony shows banding and structurally made of fibrous fora of \

si l ica lacking the 573*C inversion of quarts, and yet having atomic

arrangement similar to quarts. Opal, with 4-10# water has an internal

structure of sil ica in the fora of spheres (50-400 na diameter), sometimes

arranged in arrays which like a grating diffracts colour beams151*181 f 1 9 5 . \

Other forms of sedimentary si l ica, formed by diagenesis of limestone

and chalk are flint and chert, both extremely fine grained varieties. s

\
\



Wnture of Occurrencet

Quartz csn be nmpimtic, tietamorphic or sedimentary - the magnetic

and metamorphlc variet ies are solely inorpanic while sediaftnt-'iry types

can be formed by orpanic processes too. Mapmattc quarts 3ry3talliees

fro* a mafma at a specific temperature towards fee end of cooling cycle.

The Metamorphic quartz can be either ( i ) an earlier formed mapnatic

variety surviving subsequent metamorphic episodes or ( i i ) i t «ay be

formed during metamorphism at great depths as a product of chenrical

reoonstitution of earlier minerals adjusting themselves, to the

increased pressure and temperature Imposed during metamorphisa. Vuartz

generated in this way i s expected to be different fro* the igeneous or

magnetic counterparts, in the matter of i t s impurities and likewise Hi

properties a l so .

Quarts i s a very common constituent in sediments and can be either

( i ) siaple accumulation from material 4am (termed 'detrital ' or *placer*)

tat broken down from the continental rocks end transported by water or

wind. ( i i ) precipitates in amorphous form,- from inters t i t ia l water

( i . e . , water in the pore spaces) in the sediments durinp diafreuesis *

or ( i i i ) precipitates from waters of ocean or lakes. These waters always

carry s i l i c a Ions washed down from the terrestrial rocks or ( iv) secreted

by aquatic organisms (diatoms e t c . , ) to build vp their skeletons, which

ultimately 3iok« to the ocean bottom to give r ise to si l iceous beds e . g . ,

distoaaceous ooze*.

The foregoing would snow that in nature, several fonrs of s i l i c a are

available and they can fora in low ambient temperature prevalent in surface

and aarine waters or in the high temperature environment of hot aagaae. The

Indian occurrences of some of the varieties are shown in Tatte-1.
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TAflLE-1 IgKERALOGICAL DATA ON QUARTZ(166)

Alpha quartz

Beta quartz

Del ta quartz

Alpha tridymite

-1 Iridyinite

-2 Tridymlte

-Crystobal i te

-Crys to h a l i t e

Keatlt* (S i l io* X)

Coeeite (Si l ica C)

Amorphous Sil ica

Stiabovite

Stable at atmospheric temperatures upto
573 °C

Stable from 575°C - 870*C; can exist
Betas tably above 870"C.

A supposed non-piezoelectric fra form of
quartr. formed below - 183*.5 C.

Can exist at ntmospb/?ric tfimperntirres upto
117"Ct but i s not the stable fora in this
ran/re.

Can exist between 117C-163°C but i s not
the stable form in this ranpe.

Can pxist above 163°C ond is the stable
form from R7O°-147O°C; ebove 147O°C, i t
can ex is t but i s unstable; melts at
1870°C.

Can .exist at ataospheric temperature upto
2 0 0 * ^ 5 % , but i s not stable in this form
in tjN

Can exis t above 2OO*-275*C and ie stable
147O*Ci to i t s asltiiiK point.17t3*C.

A high presaure phase, produced at 380-585#C
«id 5000-19000/1 bs/sq.in pressure; s tabi l i ty
range continuous

•is
A hirh pruBaux* phaae produced at 5QD-6OO C
and 35»0O0 atans. pr«5Batjre; found in rocka
aubjeot to impact of larye •nteorites.

Quarts crystals »boc&leaded fib 56O-6OO k.
bar« beoona araorphous to x-ra§jf dif fraetitai;
thin phase i s l e ss dennc and stable thai
ooe«it« bat K T « dense and stable than quarts.

density font of s i l i ca (» 4.3) synthesized
at 100,000 atow. and 1200*C; recognized in
•eteor crater, Ariznoa.

teaperature cubic pbly#»k»F*>"A 1Compact variei t ies contauiing, minute crystals
of quartz with suhmicroecopic pores.



TABLE-2 QUARTZ ACT ITS

Ifatare of Silloa. Form

Macrocrystalline or Vitreous

Looallt ies

Rock crystal

Milky quartz

AM thy 81

Rose quartz

Saoky quartz

Cat's eye or
•venturing

Transparent coJonrless material formed Pepaatites of Bihar
under ideal condi tions of crystalliaa- and Kajasthsn
tion.

Milk white, greasy luster mild, and
occurs in pefwatitic bodies in masses

Transparent ]>urp}e ma terial, semi-
precious { foraed in csavities in
volcanic rocks.

Rose or pink colour usual in pegas-
t i t i c bodies;occurs in Massive fora

All pegaatitio exposures
of the country.

Decoan basdits of
Maharashtra and Gujarat.

Several of the country's
pegmatites carry this
fora.

Transparent to seal-transparent brown, Hellore Mica twit
grey and black varieties associated and radioaotiv*
with radioactive pegmatites and granites granite* of the

country.

Iitpurities of other minerals present
aakinff ttiese opalescent or shiny

Cgyptocrrstumne varieltles

Chalcedony Waxy luster, transparent to translucent,
white, rrayish blue, brown, black wi th
mammilary or botryoi<!nl form thought to
oarry opnl in small anoimtt*; often formed
as replacement of earlier formed cnloite.

Opal Whitish, translucent, display of
oolouraj carries wntfr 4-IOTJ

Carnal ian Clear red chalcedony

Chryaoprase An apple green chalcedony with nickel
as impurities.

Flassa Btight green to eaerald green
translucent

Bloodstone Bright green translucent with
swell red spots of jasper, looking
l ike blood.

Agate Variegated chalcedony, often banded,
irregularly clouded and frequently carrying
inclusions of

Volcanic rocks
(Deccan Basalts),
lininp, alonpwith
drusy qunrts-
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tsiiMrature

Found in crevices and cavities of Rfagrolites of Bajasthan
Tolcanio rocks and Par gad hi l l ,

Gujarat.

Crlstobalite -do- Coal field, Singraull,
MP/bP

Coeaite and Products of hi#h praasure and Rot ao far detected
Stlahorite temperature obtainable deep down anywhere in our oountry.

in croat/aantle sonea VMBX lake (Maharaabtra)
ria «ajr be a poaaible
aouroe.
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Appendix Y.

Brief Geological Account of Dyke Rocksi

During the closing phases of major orogenies that Bone parts of

earth undergo fro* tiae to time, vast amounts of nafnna Intrude into the

crust along several narrow fractures and tension cracks that develop in the

wake of such orogenies (129, 152, 153) and cool to form 'instrusive

rocks1} such of these rocks that have congealed after cutting across the

prevalent grain orientation of the host rocks are teraed 'dykes' and

those that are products of intrusion parallel to the planes of the host

rooks are called 's i l l s* . In strict sense, the teras dykes and s i l l s

refer to the Banner in •hioh sol ten aagaa invades country rooks i . e . , to

their field disposition onlyj however, by constant usage, the terms

have teen synonymous to rooks of certain ooaposition.

Dykes ax vary in thickness froa a few inohes to several feet and

In length they stretch soaetiaes to several kilometers. Since dykes

aostly intrude along innuaerable fractures and tension planes of orustal

rooks, they ooour ( i ) in swaras or several parallely running sets or

( l i ) disposed radially froa a central tension point ( i l l ) or inter-

secting each other if fissures and fraotures are intersecting. A rare

type of dyke pattern is a ring fora referred to as 'ring dykes' which

arise due to collapse of rocks invaded by aapaa from below (129).

The usual Hjuroe for aagaa la froa orustal refusion. Generation

of such aagaas talc* plaoe deep in the crust, where, as s result of

prevalent high pressure and teaperature, the rooks are reaelted. Another

souroe for the magmas aay be froa the earth'a aantle itself . The fraotures

referred to earlier that develop in the crust, aay soaetiaes bo deep
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•tiough to reaoh the earth's mantle sons to tap thenolten mantle material*

In either sources, the a&paatio products ( i . e . dykes and s i l l s ) can be

distinguished as they exhibit characteristic composition, particularly

the trace elements. Also the crustal aagaa can undergo differentiation

prior to injection into host^rocks. Selective injection of early or late

fractions of the source aagma will result in dykes of varying oomposition.

In a swarm of dykes, therefore, one may oome across rocks of varying

composition but all genetioally related i . e , , derived tax. from a common

parent magma. The observed changes in composition from one set of dyke

to another reflect the gradual changes in composition of parent nouroe

with time.

Temperatures of intrusive magmas have been asasured to be in the

range of 9OO#-12OO*C, and the continuous supply of fresh aagma moving

along channels helps to maintain this temperature. Particularly, la those

that terminate underground, the magma reaains aolten in Hie channel for

a long time* leading to development of thermal aureole in the host rook

or, depending upon the nature of the rocks intruded generate new set of

minerals by 'contact metaaorphlsm*.

Dyke volcanisms, as stated in the beginning, are associated with

large scale crustal upheavals} such volcanisms. are cyclic and hence in

the long geological evolution of the Indian crust, volcanic episodes have

repeated themselves profusely, serving as markers of the upheavals

or orogenies.

Important occurrences of dykes in India appear in Xshle-1, » few

chilled contacts in Table-2, carbonatites (Chapter YII,iiiA) in Table-},

and Elmberlltes (Chapter TH iiiB) in Table-4.
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TABLE-1 t MAJOR iffltES/SILLS Iff INDIA^9 2 '1 J 2 '

NATUHfi OF THE ROCK LOCALITY

Early Precaabrian

-do-

-do-

Preoanbrian

Late precaabrian

-do-

Late Precaabrian

Kiddle to Upper
Carboniferous

Upper carboniferous
to Trias.

Triassio

Persian

up.Cretaoeoos

Mewer Dolerites, differentiated
series intrusive into older
granites

Dolerite, gabbro, picrite and
serpentine-chromite intrusions

Dolerltes (unlltered)

Si l ls , lavas, tuffs, dykes
associated with Bi.jawar line-
stone and quartzites

Dolerites

Basic sills in contact with
v««palle limestone of lower
ouddapah formations.

Differentiated series of gabbro,
dolerite, pyroxenite,picrite
(and probably carbonatite)

Volcanic traps - andesitic to

basaltic

1 Panjal volcanic series -
Volcanic &£glonerates

Volcanic rocks - andesitic to
basaltic, *

Volcanic rocks, andesitic to
basaltic, l»mpr»phyr««.

Sylhet traps - dolerite dykes
intrusive into Precaabrian
granites

Singbbhua District, Bihar
Mayurbanj, Keonjar Oiat.
E. India.

Kaladgi and Bel^aum,
Karnataka

Parts of Kernataka in
Hunsur, Araikere; in
Chinpleput and N. Arcot
Dts a£i T. Hadu;
Chitoor Dist. A.P.

Dhar forest, Jubbulpore
and Rewa, M.P.

Parts of Chitoor Dist.
Andhra Pradesh and Korth
Arcot Dist. Taail Vadu.

Cuddapah Dist. A.P.

Parts of Sirohi Dist.
Bajasthan.

Lidar valley, near
Hagnarg, Kashair.

Kashair

H and W of *ular lake

Sonaaarg, Kasbair ; Conl f i e lds ,
BIHAR.

Assaa
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laU.e-1 (Contd..)

Cretaceoue-Booem

Cretaceous -
Eocene

Cretaceous -
Eooene

Cretaceous

Post cretaceous

Vertlarjr

Dolerltes and sasalta

Peridotite, gabfaro

Gondwana ooal-fieldat
Rewa end Sa'tpum region»
Bon-Sae»dar,

indaaan-Vlcotar Islands

Tolcanlo Irecolas, basalts KOBBOO region (BbalaoUhdra),
Bbrxil-Sraa region of Kaslatir.

•aharaohtrat (Bntlr* state)
also near Ra,1a»nndrjr, A.P,

Pondicherry

sod andevites

Deooan trape

Basir Bills (seen as
subsurface intruaivea
Into sediments)

Basic volcanic flows Andaaan, Hlcoter Islands.

\
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TABLB-2 SOW OCCUKRBRCBS CT IOTIBOtJS
IK IHMA

Hature of Intrusive

1. Cranlte porphyry wilh chilled
fadea.

locality

Ban, Sirohi Diet. Rajasthan.

2. Rhyolite dyke, chilled narrow tend of
obsidian 1-netre vide.

J, Tinfwnite Porphyry dyke, Intruding
peninsular gneisses.

4. Granite intrusive into quartzite.

5. Cbanundi granite chilled against
Peninsular gneiss.

6. Cabbros, anorthosites chilled
against granite.

7. Anorthoaite Cyke, •ediua to fine
grained contacts against gnelesic
country.

8. Lmprophyres and lara lnstruaiTe into
coal formations.

9. Basic Igneous intruaiTe with contact
•etmaorphisai developaent of akarns
etc . , In oalcsllloat* rocks or
ferruginous rocks.

10. fyc* svaras In granitic rooks

Bard a Hills, W. Saurashtra.

H of Satnur, near

H^lliea, Xhasi and Jaintia
Bills,

Jtysore

Baule range near Nauaahi,
Keonjar JH. OriBsa.

Madiaidoddi, Anantapur St . A.P.

Bihar coal f i e lds ; Singrauli
coalf ield, H.P., U.P.

Ooldunpri Hil l , Orissa/APj
Corunahisani and BadsHpahar;
Qrrissa) Sukinda, Oriasa.

Slngbhua, Mayrubanj, Keon,1ar
(Newer Dolerites) | Oykea of
Arsikere area, Karnatakm and
Tiruttanl area, Tamil Kadn.

11. Carbonatite intrusive into Sandstone Siriwasan area, Gujarat.



TAH.B-3 I MAJOR IHPIAH CAHBOHATITB OCCOHKEHCESX92.16O)

Locality Watare of rocks

1. Borra, Vishakapatnaa
Diet. Andhra Pradesh

2. Ktranavaraa —
Vinayakpuraa,
Kbmaaas Wet
Andhra Pradesh

3. Elchuru, Praltasaa Dist.
Andhra Pradesh.

4* Wajrakarur,
Anantapur Diat.
Andbra Pradesh

5. Vinjaapuri, 80 KM
H.W. of • • l lare in
Udayagiri Tsluk
(Hellore Dist.)
and on the Kodandare
•ine area.

7.

Carbonatit* associated with
pyroxenite and dolerite djkei

Carbonatites associated with
alkaline complexes and
occurlnp as pockets, bands
and veins.

Basic and ultra basic rocks
nnd alkaline syenites
lnstrusive into precaabrlan
schists.

Basic intrusives (carbonatite?)
associated with udtrabasics and
Kiaberlite.

Carbona'tites intrusive into tbs
Precaabrian Bell ore schist belt

1490+50 ».y.
(oldest know
occnr»nc« in
India)

Zsngaarajapalle,
Andhra Pradesh(Pb.Zndeposit)

Bocks transitional to
t i t l e coapoaition

carbons

Koratti (Sewatur)
Saaalpatti Coaplex
Pakkanadu CoatDez and
Bogsnak (ft. (Vaail Vadu

8. Bslghata and Hfiafeeripnra
bslt,

Karnataka.
Sama, Dandeli,
Baraer Dist.BaJasttian

10. Ufawlhwara oownlex
Sirohi Bist^ajastten

11. Aabadongar, Gujarat

12. lewanitt, (Hajasthan)
13. Dancboli.HaheDdragarh

Dist. -Baryana.

Carbonatites associated with
alkali syenites, pyrox«iites
and dolerite dykes

Carbooatite and sulphide
•olcsoisa - Dykes intrusiva
into Dharwar schists.

Carbonatites, alkaline rocks,
trachytes e t c . , inetrusive
Into Bamer sandstone.
Carbonatite rlnff coaolex
associated with alkaline
rooks,f»bbro,4olarite, basalt
Carbonatite associated with
differentiated basic and -*
alkaline rocks.
Dykes of Carbooatites.
C»u-bonatit3a(SoTite8) seen as
series of lansoid bodies within
pink gheies

700 «.y.
(inferred,

dating)*

Late Cretaoeons
Eoome.

56 + 8 • . y .



T A H J E - 4 t MAJOR KTMHEni.TTK OCC"i{HET?CKS OF INDIA

local i ty Nature of rocks Afie

Wajrakarur, 8 KIT

East of Anantpur,
Andhra Pradesh.

Kirab»rlites injected along
a HE trending df>ep cruetal
l ineora.

2. !5anpamra,1upal le ,
(rb-Zn deposit area)
Andhra Pradesh.

Kimborlites with fragments
lyinr ifi th ultrabaaic rocks
transitional to cnrbonatitea.

Lute Btn/re of Cuddapah
vol caniem.

Jungel Valley
Mirsapur Dis t r ic t ,
Uttar Pradesh.

KimhRrlite -tn the form of
plups, alotip with other
ul tramafics injected along
a major ^.W. fault .

919

4. Cbelina and Giddalur
areaa Prakasan
District
A.P.

5. Mahajgawan
Hear Panna,
Uadhya Pradesh.

Kimberlite dykes enplaced
with the Cuddapah formations
along NW trending fractures

Kimberlite pipe intrusive
into sandstone, Serpentinized

Kaimur or
Pre-kainur age.

Poet Kainur 840-1170 n.a.
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SlCAI, ACCCHiil'f i* NA'WKAL CkLVlW

1- APATITtSt

Of the Î O phosphates known in nature, calcium phosphates are the

most widely prevn7<?nt and apatite Is the major mineral from in this group.

I t shows £ood distribution in in»e«tust mefamorphie and sedimentary rocks;

but its cone en trot ion In the sedimentary rocks ia important and exploited

comnercially (See fellowinr Section I I ) .

Wie name apatite, in n true sense, applies to a protip of closely

similar minerals . The lioat common amonr, these i s fluorapatit* -

Cn (PO ) F - oocurrinff aa an accessory in Bereral ipneous rocks; hydroxy
4 4 3

apatite j[~Ca, (W ) 0H_/ ia another iwiportant Tarieij- and tetween these
4 4 3

two, 3everal intermediate Tfirieties are present; nostly in the sediments,

depending upon the extent to which OH substitutes for F. The wide variation

in apatite observed in nature i s related to the following substitutions .
i

For PO » SO , ABO t ?0 , CrO , HiO ,A10 , CO , OHPO » SO , ABO . TO . CrO , S10 . 4 1 0 , 00 .
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3

For T t OH, Cl, S And extra 0.

For Ca 1 Ce-earths, Y-eartha, Sr, Bo, HA, Mn,

Kg, Pb, ainor V, Th and R*\

Ifcst nsrine apatites a n uaually radioaotive (U 0.OOX $ to O.OXjC) end these

nay also b» rare-earth beorinp. In many canoe radioactivity in apatites

has bean traced to Inclusions like nonasite or xenotitie, rather than actual

substitution of TJ or Th in lattice (165,192).



In the igneous rocko, apatite ia normally present in granite

pegmatites (0.1-1^ by volume), wherein the bluish Mn-bearing variety

i s comoo (166)} pegaatitic apatites exhibit zones and the late stage

•agwttic products are strontium rich. In MetaKorphic rocks, the usual

varieties are fluor-apatite (associated with metwuoaatism of calc-silicate

rocks and Impure Milestones), chlorapatite (associated with chlorine

•etasoMRtised cnlc-silicates and impure limestone), carbonate apatite and

rare earth apaties (associated with enr.tn.ct metamorphosed rocke). Fine

crystalline apatite results when aedimentiry phosphate rocks (phosphorites)

are Metamorphosed! and in certain schistose rocks, apatites present are

considered as netamorphlo products.

Soae of the important features of the apatites found in lgncouo,

oedlaentary and netatnorphlc rocks well as a classification of the comnon

apatites are tabulated in Table 1 and 2.

I I . Pho»phoriteai

Among the three Bodes of •©currencies of oalciim phosphotoa in nature,

thw sediBentary type ia the most predominant. Sedinents in which oartonate

apatite ia the essential oomponent ore calM 'phosphorites' , The

basic Material• for phosphorites - Ca and P, are derived fro* the continental

•aterlal and organic forma. Almost all P i s considered biogenic (proteins

and hard parts) and owe their origin to the teeming l i f e of the shallow

water basin in which these rocks characteristically for* (163).

The oripin r>r pimnphorit«s Is a Much discussed topic and three

•a.lor views are proposed ( i ) by chemical precipitation fro»
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supersaturated sea water ( l i ) by action of marine organism (biogenic)
2— 3—

( i i i ) by metasomatism i . e . , partial replacement of CO, by PO. group.

Phosphorites are considered marine 'platform fades ' sediments i . e . ,

they are formed in relatively shallow portions of the sea prevailing off the

edge of continental ehelf or on the banks of topographic highs. Detrital

load from the continent should be negligible and according Degens

a pH of 7 promotes metaaomatic replacement of calcite by phosphate in tha

sea wherein POr concentration should be in excess of 0.1 ppm.

Hon-marine phosphorites arc alao available and they are formed by

weathering of phosphatio limestone or by alteration of organic phosphates

(guano ) . The Bajasthan phosphorites are considered prodacts of £res%

water and they are possibly derived from breakdown of limestone.

Mineral opically the two nain phosphatic mineral in phosphorites are carbonate

apatite (Dahlite) Ca (PO CO OH) F and Francolite Ca (PO CO OH) OB; these
5 4 3 3 5 4 3 3

two occur together with cryptocryatalline phase known as cellophane. Phospho-

r i tes are weakly radioactive due to presence of IF ami (O.OOX56 - O.OX̂ Q and

this i s related to PO content rather than CO content.

The sedimentary phosphatic types can be broadly divided into fiva

types t residual deposits, phospfaatized rock, river pebble deposit,

gr- < marine phosphorite. Except for phosphor!tea and phosphati2ed rocks,

our country lacks al l the other types. Important exposures of phosphorite*

are present in parts of n p * 1 ^ ™ * 1 8 ? . ^ ^ ^ p ^ ^ « 5 )

(186,187) (188)
Raj as than ; rock phosphatea in Tamil Hadu . and Rajaathan; and
very minor occurrence of mr. guano type of phosphate In some of the island*

of Andaman - Hicobar group . (Table-4). A few of the coal bads or the

iron rich sediment* (redbeds) carry veins or clots of phosphate material
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and these are products of diagenetic process leading to the coal or

Iron formations.

TA&E 1 t SOME FEATURES OF NATORAL APATITES

Igneous Me tamorphic Sedimentary

Occurs mostly in granite
pegmatites. Usually *h -

bearing. Radioactive due
to Dt Th substitution or
due to inclusions such as
•onazite, xenotime.
Late magnetic residua are
injected to fora veins
with Sr-rich apatites .

Apatites here mostly
contact metaniorphlc;
metsmorphisro in pre-
sence of F,C1 etc .
gives r ise to fluor-
or chlor apatites.
Fine grained apatites
results when phosphate
sediments are meta-
morphosed.

ITsually marine fornwd
esseritinliy by replace-
ment of oalcjte or CO
by PO • Dahlite, 3

4
collophane, franco? 1 te
are the var ie t i es noted.
Radioactive with lf% - O.OX
to 0.00X. Fresh water
variet ies are weaker s t i l l
in radioactivity.

TABLE 2 I CLASSP'ICATIUN OF COJMON APATITES

Species

Fluorapatite

ChlorapatltB

Tfydroyyapatite

Comppajtion

CaJPO ) F
j 4 5

c» (Jo.).ca
J 4 5

OR

Carbonate apatite
(Frsnoolite whan Ca_(PO.C0.0H),F
F i s greater than
Vf>\ Dahlite, when
less)

5 4 3 3

Mostly of igneous origin;
sedimentary and netaaorphio
forma also are available.

Sedimentary and biogsnio

Sedii»ent«ry



TABLE 3 i IMPORTANT APATITE OCCURRfl»CES IN INDIA(15?)

District. Bihar

Dhadkidih, Kejurdari, extending,
eastwards into MayurbaoJ.

Stretch of 64 &ns, associated
rith nagaetite, in discontinuous
reins and lenses.

Viahakwpatnan District. A.P.

6.4 Kms. WE of Kaaipatnam vill«/?e. Massive, crrBtalTine
of blue-green apatite.

Narfcot Area, Ou.iarat Apatite associated with Un bearinp
rocks.

Bengal and Bihar Cpalfielda Apatite tearing basic dykes

Dungarpur Area. Ra.iaathan Apatitite tearing Schists

. Madurflf
Tamil Hadu

Apatite tearing pegaaite vein.



TAOE 4 l PHOSPHORITE OCCUKKENCKS IK INDIA

locality Age and Description

Palaeocene - Eocene Age

In the vicinity of Sahan
town, Sirnur Diat. H.P.

Pbosphoritf»9 interbei1d<?d with shales, slltstones
and limestone. Phosphorites present as i l )
Pellets, (Microscopic to l ess than 10 ran), i i )
void f i l l ings, i i i ) intermixed irith mt.rix and
iv) nodules.

2. Kuhbi nala and Chakili
bridge area (Chambn Dt.)
and in places in M&haau
Dt., H.P.

Phosphatic nodules in shales

3. 6 K«s of Fatehgsrh
(25* J0« « 71* 12') on
Jalealiier-Baraor R4.,
Raj aa than.

Age i Hesozoic
Phoaphorltes aasoolated with Lothl eandatons,
brownish, sandy Material with fossil a. Thioknei
0.6 • - 2.0 *| P 0 - 15 20&

4. Biraania fomationt 120 Km
HW of Bamer town, Jalsalner
Dt. Rajaathan.

Ace t Palaeozoic
Phosphate bed seen as irregular collophane rich
bands sandwiched between calcareous quartzlte
and HaeBtone. Rydroxylapatlt*, calcite arc th»
other idneralBt P 0 10>

5. Kanpur area, 8 Xa B of
Vdalpur.

6. Kartaarla ka diha (24*
5)' 15" 76* 46' 45"),
1 ka fro* Kanpur.

Age I Precanbrian

Associated with limestone and Chert} nodular
varietjrf nodules stretched* irregular collophane
bands, beds 1-3 • thtcki P 0 15-25^.

Afle t Prew •'irian

Phosphorite occurs In 1 lees tone or chorly quartz! te
In lenticular Busses O.5-3 • width with occasional
algal structure.
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7. Maton (24* 53- t 75* 47')
3 Km E of Kanpur.

A*?e t Precanbrian

Phoaphnte tx?d vnries from 1 • - 20 • .
with occasional algal structure;
phosphatic pellets and nodules (upto
3 c«) dispersed in a f«?m«rinoue

cherty, quartz!tic Matrix

8 . Darkan ka kotra (24* 29'
45" 73* 43* 45") *»*>«*
12 kn S of Odaipur.

Ape 1 PrecaBfarian
Lenticular patches of phosphate rock
associated with prey end dark bluish linen tone
cherty quartz! te .

9. 9 Pury-arpur ares,
Rajaathan

10. Maldeota (30'2O«40Mi
78*8*20") U.P.

11. Muesoorie area
(30* 17' t 78*06')

12. Chaunpa (30* 16* 48" t
78*21'30") - Kuwdi area,
Tehri-Oarhwal DiBt. UP
and alao In other area* In
the BSM dittrioti Ehuati,

15.

Schistose rocks bearing apatite

Ape i Mesozoic
PhoBphorite contuint collophnne, quartz, chort,
high calotte and pyrite; secondary calclte and
wavellite seen.

Age ( Nesosoic .
Phosphorites radioajtive (0.05 0 0 )
has cellophane in the e * B

fora of colitaB and pellets.

Aget Jurassic/Cretaceoua ,

3 types of phosphorites v i z . , Pelletal or
lenticular} Grannulerj Nodular, carrying
varying aMounts of Calci te, CollophHnet

: M«rp«r.wbba, «*« -*« • -*«« — *«••.
, Hasrana,

Ax* t Eocene.

Phosphate nodules found in carbonaceous
a hales.

Sair, Kan than near ArnM,
Poonoh, Rissi and (Mampur
Bte. of J * K.

\ ^

\

Ifarukot area, Gujarat. Apatite rocks' associated with Wn-b»aring rot*; .

15. Benpal-Bihar Coal field
area*.

Basic dykps with apatites
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16. Ppndicherry area*

I. Vicinity of valudavur
( 1 5 * 8 M 5 " S 79*42'OO").

II. Karasur, on the Road
to Sedarapattu

(11° 5B15O°:79<>45tO8").

Age * Cretaceous
P'noiaphatJzed shells enclosed in
fossileferous limestones occurring
as intercalations in calcareous Bandjr
shale.

17. Between TVttipattu and
Akasampattu villages
of S. Arcot,

Age : Cre taceous

Phosphatic noddles

18. Region between Uttatur
village and chittalai
( 1 1 O 5 2 ' » 9 8 ° 5 8 ' 4 0 " ) ,
Karai (i1'08 f Wi?) and
Kulakkanatam (11*07' •"
78" 57'2O")» Bambakuriehi
- 3.2 km E of Uttatur shows
best concentrate.

19* Kottagudi area near
Bodinayakanur, T. Nadu

Nodules of phosphates occur in lower and
•iridle substages of Httat'ir 6tape.
Phosphatic nodules sporadically distri -
buted in clay beds

Aget Pre cambriaa

Apatite bearing pegoatise, veins, bluish-
green colour.

20. Siteraaapuraa area,
Vizag Dt. (Kasipatnam
7illafl:e)

Age i Precambrian

Apatites are pegnatitic and seen an
veins 0.3 - 2.9 aetera*

21. Kottur near Arsikere and
Malvanphatta near Bblensr-
sipur, Karnntaka.

Bluish green apatite in pegmatites.

22. Itgarh W of Tatanagar
to Kejurdari (S of Miaabani)
Oadakidih (Seralkeia)
Kejurdari (Dalbhun area)
MayurbanJ (Orisea).

23. Vine islands in the
Laccadive-Aitidire group.

Age i Precambrian

Magnetite - apatite rock occurring as
veins, breccia f i l l ings , replacement
veins dissemination and foliation
f i l l ings .

Age : Recent
Dark coloured Guano deposit as thick
mantle in soil 25 cmB thick.



APPENDIX VII

TABLE 1 t OOMHOH IETAMICT IflHERALS

H i l t i p l e Orideat

Pyrochlore-Microl i te Metaaiict or nonmetamictj
r ich In U end Th varies from
low to hi.ph.

Ferpusonite-Fornanl ta in a l l oases netamlct.

Sanarslcite - Tttrotantallte '
Euxeni te-Polycrase

Eschynite-Prlorite
Zirkelite
Davidite

Apparently almost invariably
netamict; Binfimla show con3idera-
blf strnottirn)

Itannerite Either coapletely aetandct or
yield3 very weak or diffuse x-ray
patterns.

Sil icates;

"" arite
L ttonite

Crystalline to completely raetaaict;
8one thorites may have had button it
structure ini t ia l ly .

Zircon Crystalline to completely «Btanict;
zoned •etnitictlzntion cownon.

Allanlte
Cherlrfnite

Crystalline to netnnrict;
8o»etimes partially metaaict..
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